
Film Thriller Film Lista
No Time to Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-time-to-die-21534241/actors
Godzilla vs. Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-vs.-kong-56307503/actors
xXx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xxx-283799/actors
Matrix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-83495/actors
Army of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/army-of-the-dead-65648534/actors

XXx - Il ritorno di Xander Cage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xxx---il-ritorno-di-xander-cage-
22075020/actors

Tenet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tenet-63985561/actors
Old https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/old-99688807/actors
Venom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venom-23006268/actors

The Conjuring - Per ordine del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-conjuring---per-ordine-del-diavolo-
64145552/actors

Joker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joker-42759035/actors
Spectre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spectre-18602670/actors
Parasite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parasite-61448040/actors
Io sono nessuno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-sono-nessuno-83965418/actors

L'evocazione - The Conjuring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27evocazione---the-conjuring-
5540479/actors

Red Notice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-notice-58815001/actors
Jurassic Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-park-167726/actors
Knives Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knives-out-57982486/actors
Il silenzio degli innocenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-degli-innocenti-133654/actors
Il cavaliere oscuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-oscuro-163872/actors
Spider-Man 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man-3-182212/actors

A Quiet Place - Un posto tranquillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-quiet-place---un-posto-tranquillo-
39070473/actors

John Wick https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-wick-15732802/actors
Blade Runner 2049 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-2049-21500755/actors
Inception https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inception-25188/actors
Blade Runner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-184843/actors
Casino Royale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/casino-royale-151904/actors
The Amazing Spider-Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-spider-man-229808/actors

The Amazing Spider-Man 2 - Il potere di Electro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-spider-man-2---il-potere-di-
electro-4254026/actors

Midsommar - Il villaggio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommar---il-villaggio-dei-dannati-
55907451/actors

XXx 2: The Next Level https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xxx-2%3A-the-next-level-283696/actors
Matrix Reloaded https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-reloaded-189600/actors
Shutter Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shutter-island-210364/actors
La donna alla finestra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-alla-finestra-56085667/actors
The Guilty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-guilty-101666960/actors
Army of Thieves https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/army-of-thieves-104854877/actors
Fast & Furious 7 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-%26-furious-7-14650496/actors
Alien https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-103569/actors

Non Ã¨ un paese per vecchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%C3%A8-un-paese-per-vecchi-
183081/actors

Terminator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-162255/actors
Fight Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fight-club-190050/actors
American Psycho https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-psycho-1405126/actors

Il cavaliere oscuro - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-oscuro---il-ritorno-
189330/actors
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Morbius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morbius-55405369/actors

La fiera delle illusioni - Nightmare Alley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fiera-delle-illusioni---nightmare-alley-
82430214/actors

Split https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/split-21869840/actors
Revenant - Redivivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revenant---redivivo-18002795/actors

Fast & Furious - Hobbs & Shaw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-%26-furious---hobbs-%26-shaw-
56559254/actors

Man in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-in-the-dark-21450470/actors
Spider-Man 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spider-man-2-190145/actors
Arancia meccanica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arancia-meccanica-181086/actors
Snowpiercer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowpiercer-492908/actors

John Wick 3 - Parabellum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-wick-3---parabellum-
52951815/actors

Mad Max: Fury Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mad-max%3A-fury-road-1757288/actors
Malignant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malignant-68549841/actors
Arrival https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arrival-20382729/actors
Sicario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sicario-17337292/actors

Fino all'ultimo indizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fino-all%27ultimo-indizio-
70373108/actors

I Care a Lot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-care-a-lot-66688968/actors
Train to Busan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/train-to-busan-20948236/actors
Divergent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/divergent-8561227/actors
Seven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seven-190908/actors
V per Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-per-vendetta-5890/actors

2001: Odissea nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2001%3A-odissea-nello-spazio-
103474/actors

Maze Runner - Il labirinto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maze-runner---il-labirinto-
13099455/actors

Glass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glass-30939513/actors
Get Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-out-25136235/actors
Fast and Furious https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-and-furious-155476/actors
Senza rimorso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-rimorso-75947080/actors
Eyes Wide Shut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eyes-wide-shut-209481/actors

L'uomo d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-d%27acciaio-622769/actors

L'uomo nel buio - Man in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-nel-buio---man-in-the-dark-
100701374/actors

Lo squalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-189505/actors

Millennium - Uomini che odiano le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millennium---uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-
474093/actors

The Equalizer - Il vendicatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-equalizer---il-vendicatore-
13562643/actors

Quelli che mi vogliono morto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelli-che-mi-vogliono-morto-
63923744/actors

Run https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/run-60737911/actors

The Conjuring 2 - L'evocazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-conjuring-2---l%27evocazione-
21001651/actors

Terminator 2 - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-2---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
170564/actors

Ocean's 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ocean%27s-8-25627545/actors

Mission: Impossible - Fallout https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission%3A-impossible---fallout-
29261993/actors

Noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noi-56000996/actors
Fast & Furious 6 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-%26-furious-6-5516100/actors
Hannibal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hannibal-722682/actors
Il cigno nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cigno-nero-180214/actors
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Basic Instinct https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basic-instinct-146673/actors
Psyco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psyco-163038/actors
La ragazza di Stillwater https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-di-stillwater-74586939/actors
The Prestige https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-prestige-46551/actors

La forma dell'acqua - The Shape of Water https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forma-dell%27acqua---the-shape-of-
water-26698156/actors

Jason Bourne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jason-bourne-19481099/actors

The Nun - La vocazione del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nun---la-vocazione-del-male-
29841731/actors

Jack Reacher - La prova decisiva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-reacher---la-prova-decisiva-
590252/actors

Pulp Fiction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulp-fiction-104123/actors

John Wick: Chapter 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-wick%3A-chapter-2-
21451640/actors

Aliens - Scontro finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens---scontro-finale-104814/actors
La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio-7758789/actors
Contagion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contagion-730888/actors

Candyman - Terrore dietro lo specchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/candyman---terrore-dietro-lo-specchio-
1033108/actors

Fast & Furious - Solo parti originali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fast-%26-furious---solo-parti-originali-
380996/actors

Argo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/argo-59653/actors
Greenland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greenland-73897733/actors
Orphan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orphan-387414/actors
Fargo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fargo-222720/actors

Memento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/memento-190525/actors

Unbreakable - Il predestinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unbreakable---il-predestinato-
650613/actors

Come ti ammazzo il bodyguard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-ti-ammazzo-il-bodyguard-
23796644/actors

L'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-invisibile-64004122/actors
Passengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passengers-20962283/actors

The Sixth Sense - Il sesto senso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sixth-sense---il-sesto-senso-
183063/actors

In Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-time-628082/actors
Bird Box https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bird-box-43370937/actors
I segreti di Wind River https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-di-wind-river-25339940/actors
Estraneo a bordo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estraneo-a-bordo-65091727/actors
Rambo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rambo-244963/actors
Independence Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day-105387/actors
Red Dragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-dragon-9125658/actors
Le strade del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strade-del-male-61927376/actors
World War Z https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/world-war-z-28196/actors
Everest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everest-15631013/actors
Mother! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%21-25339558/actors
Inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-18192306/actors

Starship Troopers - Fanteria dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers---fanteria-dello-spazio-
478626/actors

The Accountant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-accountant-18883455/actors
Oldboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oldboy-475693/actors
Il buco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buco-67628998/actors
Beckett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beckett-65061274/actors
Angel Has Fallen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-has-fallen-47484136/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estraneo-a-bordo-65091727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rambo-244963/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day-105387/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-dragon-9125658/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strade-del-male-61927376/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/world-war-z-28196/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everest-15631013/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%2521-25339558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-18192306/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers---fanteria-dello-spazio-478626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-accountant-18883455/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oldboy-475693/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buco-67628998/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beckett-65061274/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-has-fallen-47484136/actors


Shark - Il primo squalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark---il-primo-squalo-27957869/actors
Knock Knock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knock-knock-18151446/actors
L'avvocato del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27avvocato-del-diavolo-224647/actors
Io vi troverÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-vi-trover%C3%B2-277080/actors
Zero Dark Thirty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zero-dark-thirty-152531/actors
Oblivion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oblivion-638544/actors
Insidious https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious-122713/actors
Legend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legend-17182571/actors
I soliti sospetti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-soliti-sospetti-132351/actors
A Simple Favor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-simple-favor-39069921/actors
Battle Royale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-royale-864592/actors
The Bourne Identity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bourne-identity-105624/actors

Diamanti grezzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diamanti-grezzi-56312570/actors

Highlander - L'ultimo immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander---l%27ultimo-immortale-
156539/actors

Blood Diamond - Diamanti di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-diamond---diamanti-di-sangue-
74958/actors

Il talento di Mr. Ripley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-talento-di-mr.-ripley-390052/actors
2 Fast 2 Furious https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-fast-2-furious-222867/actors

Killers of the Flower Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killers-of-the-flower-moon-
66316924/actors

The Girl on the Train https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl-on-the-train-21433535/actors

X-Men - Giorni di un futuro passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---giorni-di-un-futuro-passato-
4985891/actors

Dal tramonto all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dal-tramonto-all%27alba-196004/actors
Terminator Genisys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-genisys-15140437/actors
Drive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drive-732960/actors

The Game - Nessuna regola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-game---nessuna-regola-
723187/actors

Mission: Impossible https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission%3A-impossible-1741232/actors
Annientamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annientamento-25136228/actors

La donna che visse due volte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-che-visse-due-volte-
202548/actors

La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-202028/actors
Van Helsing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-helsing-211009/actors
Soldado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldado-27921157/actors
Brothers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brothers-948635/actors

I mercenari - The Expendables https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mercenari---the-expendables-
206374/actors

10 Cloverfield Lane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10-cloverfield-lane-18703038/actors

Attacco al potere - Olympus Has Fallen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-al-potere---olympus-has-fallen-
3010512/actors

The Equalizer 2 - Senza perdono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-equalizer-2---senza-perdono-
41493467/actors

13 Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/13-hours%3A-the-secret-soldiers-of-
benghazi-19865453/actors

So cosa hai fatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/so-cosa-hai-fatto-302174/actors
Star Trek Beyond https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-beyond-20023116/actors
Captain Phillips https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-phillips-2937646/actors
RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-372514/actors
Minority Report https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/minority-report-244604/actors
Anna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-43184957/actors
Il momento di uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-momento-di-uccidere-498867/actors
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FinchÃ© morte non ci separi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/finch%C3%A9-morte-non-ci-separi-
58815115/actors

Codice d'onore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-d%27onore-108946/actors
The Bourne Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bourne-legacy-494048/actors
The Ring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ring-212804/actors
Scream 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scream-4-323392/actors
Caccia a Ottobre Rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-a-ottobre-rosso-507994/actors

Mission: Impossible - Protocollo fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission%3A-impossible---protocollo-
fantasma-628154/actors

Gunpowder Milkshake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunpowder-milkshake-65065068/actors
Blade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-3429263/actors
Final Destination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-destination-7561043/actors
Gravity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gravity-2579784/actors
Annabelle 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annabelle-3-55973412/actors

L'uomo dei ghiacci - The Ice Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dei-ghiacci---the-ice-road-
104681809/actors

Grindhouse - A prova di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grindhouse---a-prova-di-morte-
1137310/actors

Ad Astra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ad-astra-38774788/actors
Il giorno sbagliato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-sbagliato-85811980/actors
Cloverfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloverfield-123742/actors
Peninsula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peninsula-65061643/actors
Transformers 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transformers-3-232774/actors

Il sacrificio del cervo sacro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sacrificio-del-cervo-sacro-
27492140/actors

Point Break - Punto di rottura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/point-break---punto-di-rottura-
1146552/actors

Richard Jewell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/richard-jewell-65058737/actors
I figli degli uomini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-degli-uomini-221090/actors
The Northman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-northman-87126244/actors

Mission: Impossible - Rogue Nation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission%3A-impossible---rogue-nation-
17548046/actors

The Rock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rock-216720/actors

I mercenari 3 - The Expendables https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mercenari-3---the-expendables-
14370516/actors

Profumo - Storia di un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profumo---storia-di-un-assassino-
164813/actors

Il domani non muore mai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-domani-non-muore-mai-207916/actors
Essi vivono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essi-vivono-72909/actors
G.I. Joe - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g.i.-joe---la-vendetta-1146345/actors
Sucker Punch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sucker-punch-621587/actors
Now You See Me 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/now-you-see-me-2-18703028/actors

Un uomo sopra la legge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-sopra-la-legge-
103854727/actors

Misery non deve morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/misery-non-deve-morire-725552/actors
Attacco al potere 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-al-potere-2-18350210/actors
Voyagers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voyagers-65065450/actors

Un tranquillo weekend di paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-tranquillo-weekend-di-paura-
814778/actors

Lo sciacallo - Nightcrawler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sciacallo---nightcrawler-
15154975/actors

Den skyldige https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/den-skyldige-30126665/actors
Hostel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel-842720/actors

Jack Reacher - Punto di non ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-reacher---punto-di-non-ritorno-
21168538/actors
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The Visit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-visit-18386312/actors
Predestination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predestination-17014394/actors

Annabelle 2: Creation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annabelle-2%3A-creation-
21511509/actors

Collateral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/collateral-110203/actors
Enemy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enemy-2844879/actors
La finestra sul cortile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-finestra-sul-cortile-34414/actors
Paranormal Activity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranormal-activity-381028/actors

Life - Non oltrepassare il limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life---non-oltrepassare-il-limite-
26465665/actors

The Village https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-village-465227/actors
L.A. Confidential https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.a.-confidential-339876/actors
Elysium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elysium-80959/actors
District 9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/district-9-201819/actors
The Others https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-others-332515/actors

La notte del giudizio - Election Year https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio---election-year-
20724304/actors

Una vita al massimo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-vita-al-massimo-1127709/actors
Margin Call https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/margin-call-624614/actors
Guardia del corpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardia-del-corpo-725946/actors
La casa di Jack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-di-jack-27920121/actors
The Cloverfield Paradox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cloverfield-paradox-25136560/actors
Arma letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-462447/actors
The Bourne Supremacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bourne-supremacy-156608/actors
Daredevil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daredevil-751805/actors

Anarchia - La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anarchia---la-notte-del-giudizio-
15728784/actors

Intrigo internazionale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intrigo-internazionale-223139/actors

Barry Seal - Una storia americana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barry-seal---una-storia-americana-
18811617/actors

Solo per i tuoi occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo-per-i-tuoi-occhi-332330/actors

Escape Plan - Fuga dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-plan---fuga-dall%27inferno-
196685/actors

Il fuggitivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fuggitivo-156309/actors

Un giorno di ordinaria follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno-di-ordinaria-follia-
289598/actors

Cape Fear - Il promontorio della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cape-fear---il-promontorio-della-paura-
501995/actors

007 - Bersaglio mobile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/007---bersaglio-mobile-332368/actors
Bad Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-boys-460379/actors
True Lies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/true-lies-110397/actors
...e ora parliamo di Kevin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-ora-parliamo-di-kevin-247470/actors
I mercenari 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mercenari-2-210812/actors
Contrattempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contrattempo-28114432/actors
Escape from Pretoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-from-pretoria-62075994/actors

L'uomo sul treno - The Commuter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-sul-treno---the-commuter-
27566067/actors

Codice Genesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-genesi-274529/actors

What Happened to Monday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-happened-to-monday-
20814900/actors

Limitless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/limitless-753517/actors
Rambo 2 - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rambo-2---la-vendetta-319783/actors
Source Code https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/source-code-266209/actors
Mission: Impossible III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission%3A-impossible-iii-288173/actors
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Legion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legion-287960/actors
La nona porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nona-porta-19405/actors
Uno di noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-di-noi-63434250/actors
I guerrieri della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-della-notte-1122971/actors
Pitch Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitch-black-429934/actors
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Hitman - L'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hitman---l%27assassino-691916/actors
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Transcendence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transcendence-10384115/actors
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Hush - Il terrore del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hush---il-terrore-del-silenzio-
23044927/actors

Snowden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowden-19315473/actors
Il caso Thomas Crawford https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-thomas-crawford-180405/actors
Il quarto tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-tipo-475789/actors
Un uomo tranquillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-tranquillo-28912877/actors
Level 16 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/level-16-63259135/actors
Anaconda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anaconda-464042/actors
Blu profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-599095/actors
I Spit on Your Grave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-spit-on-your-grave-1655288/actors
Super 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-8-379877/actors
Duel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duel-583407/actors
Gokseong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gokseong-22972803/actors

Christine - La macchina infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christine---la-macchina-infernale-
753449/actors

Blade: Trinity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade%3A-trinity-217008/actors

Death Note - Il quaderno della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-note---il-quaderno-della-morte-
22077183/actors

Disturbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disturbia-592445/actors
1408 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1408-203560/actors
Trappola in alto mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-alto-mare-385798/actors
Greta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greta-55392278/actors
Need for Speed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/need-for-speed-13374569/actors
L'inganno perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inganno-perfetto-52715530/actors

Uomini che odiano le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-
276343/actors

Necropolis - La cittÃ  dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necropolis---la-citt%C3%A0-dei-morti-
16248494/actors

Red Zone - 22 miglia di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-zone---22-miglia-di-fuoco-
50344898/actors

Machete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machete-128493/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legion-287960/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nona-porta-19405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-di-noi-63434250/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-della-notte-1122971/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitch-black-429934/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colonia-18561606/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hitman---l%2527assassino-691916/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/night-teeth-84366532/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ring-531328/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-mother-55762009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-punisher-909802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hanna-170268/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-sparrow-28173075/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commando-744551/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/total-recall---atto-di-forza-634810/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-i-confini-del-male---insidious-2-13423790/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terzo-uomo-271830/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-il-segno-del-pericolo-1392442/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-letale-495513/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transcendence-10384115/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-senza-ombra-1098140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hush---il-terrore-del-silenzio-23044927/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowden-19315473/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-thomas-crawford-180405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-tipo-475789/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-tranquillo-28912877/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/level-16-63259135/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anaconda-464042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-599095/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-spit-on-your-grave-1655288/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-8-379877/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duel-583407/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gokseong-22972803/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christine---la-macchina-infernale-753449/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade%253A-trinity-217008/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-note---il-quaderno-della-morte-22077183/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disturbia-592445/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1408-203560/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-alto-mare-385798/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greta-55392278/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/need-for-speed-13374569/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527inganno-perfetto-52715530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-276343/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necropolis---la-citt%25C3%25A0-dei-morti-16248494/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-zone---22-miglia-di-fuoco-50344898/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machete-128493/actors


47 metri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/47-metri-23709802/actors
Allucinazione perversa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allucinazione-perversa-482626/actors
City of Crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/city-of-crime-58411015/actors
I guardiani del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-del-destino-492089/actors
Ronin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ronin-751401/actors
Il collezionista di ossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-di-ossa-581178/actors
Allarme rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-rosso-1140085/actors
Un eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-eroe-105012394/actors

I See You (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-see-you-%28film-2019%29-
65081437/actors

Hitman: Agent 47 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hitman%3A-agent-47-15715216/actors
Colpevole d'innocenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpevole-d%27innocenza-73651/actors

Wargames - Giochi di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wargames---giochi-di-guerra-
504697/actors

Serenity - L'isola dell'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity---l%27isola-dell%27inganno-
34779365/actors

Polar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/polar-51955042/actors

S.W.A.T. - Squadra speciale anticrimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---squadra-speciale-anticrimine-
678775/actors

Fuori in 60 secondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-in-60-secondi-502384/actors

The Counselor - Il procuratore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-counselor---il-procuratore-
3061599/actors

Giochi di potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-di-potere-855222/actors
Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-652592/actors
Skyline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors

Insidious - L'ultima chiave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious---l%27ultima-chiave-
27590064/actors

Professione assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione-assassino-388476/actors
Ve ne dovevate andare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ve-ne-dovevate-andare-60737736/actors
Assassinio sul Nilo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-sul-nilo-1059914/actors
Blade II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-ii-159638/actors
Air Force One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/air-force-one-407184/actors
Alba rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-rossa-506400/actors

C'era una volta in Messico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%27era-una-volta-in-messico-
93853/actors

Cult of Chucky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cult-of-chucky-28130946/actors

DÃ©jÃ  vu - Corsa contro il tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%A9j%C3%A0-vu---corsa-contro-il-
tempo-252409/actors

Il tredicesimo guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tredicesimo-guerriero-748030/actors

Chi Ã¨ senza peccato - The Dry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%C3%A8-senza-peccato---the-dry-
104374134/actors

Inheritance (film 2020) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inheritance-%28film-2020%29-
65079980/actors

Mechanic: Resurrection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mechanic%3A-resurrection-
18552037/actors

Blackhat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackhat-13424932/actors
Strade perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strade-perdute-289204/actors
Aliens vs. Predator 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs.-predator-2-650076/actors
Death Race https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-1033191/actors

L'avventura del Poseidon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27avventura-del-poseidon-
874496/actors

Wolf Call - Minaccia in alto mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-call---minaccia-in-alto-mare-
60852120/actors

Non violentate Jennifer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-violentate-jennifer-1537077/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-di-ossa-581178/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-rosso-1140085/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-eroe-105012394/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-see-you-%2528film-2019%2529-65081437/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity---l%2527isola-dell%2527inganno-34779365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/polar-51955042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.w.a.t.---squadra-speciale-anticrimine-678775/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-in-60-secondi-502384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-counselor---il-procuratore-3061599/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-di-potere-855222/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-652592/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious---l%2527ultima-chiave-27590064/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione-assassino-388476/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ve-ne-dovevate-andare-60737736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-sul-nilo-1059914/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-ii-159638/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/air-force-one-407184/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-rossa-506400/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%2527era-una-volta-in-messico-93853/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cult-of-chucky-28130946/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%25C3%25A9j%25C3%25A0-vu---corsa-contro-il-tempo-252409/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tredicesimo-guerriero-748030/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%25C3%25A8-senza-peccato---the-dry-104374134/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inheritance-%2528film-2020%2529-65079980/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mechanic%253A-resurrection-18552037/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackhat-13424932/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strade-perdute-289204/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens-vs.-predator-2-650076/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-1033191/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527avventura-del-poseidon-874496/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-call---minaccia-in-alto-mare-60852120/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-violentate-jennifer-1537077/actors


Regali da uno sconosciuto - The Gift https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/regali-da-uno-sconosciuto---the-gift-
19750433/actors

Darkest Minds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkest-minds-28393252/actors
Lo squalo 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-2-1199834/actors
Crows Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crows-zero-1141811/actors

Lights Out - Terrore nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lights-out---terrore-nel-buio-
20649307/actors

La rapina perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rapina-perfetta-790071/actors
Paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-1070275/actors

Halloween H20 - Venti anni dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-h20---venti-anni-dopo-
1050815/actors

Flightplan - Mistero in volo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flightplan---mistero-in-volo-638386/actors

Cliffhanger - L'ultima sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cliffhanger---l%27ultima-sfida-
824389/actors

The Call https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-call-3019722/actors
Nikita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nikita-743928/actors
Nightmare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-300508/actors
Parker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parker-3896119/actors
The Guest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-guest-16250945/actors
L'ultima alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-alba-459889/actors
The Neon Demon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-neon-demon-19750881/actors

Giovani ribelli - Kill Your Darlings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-ribelli---kill-your-darlings-
565623/actors

Insidious 3 - L'inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious-3---l%27inizio-17452082/actors
Self/less https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/self%2Fless-15622633/actors
L'ufficiale e la spia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ufficiale-e-la-spia-60833546/actors
Cowboys & Aliens https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboys-%26-aliens-725578/actors
Obbligo o veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obbligo-o-verit%C3%A0-30302806/actors

The Illusionist - L'illusionista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-illusionist---l%27illusionista-
645735/actors

Sono il Numero Quattro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sono-il-numero-quattro-470407/actors
Il patto dei lupi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-patto-dei-lupi-1123891/actors

Insider - Dietro la veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insider---dietro-la-verit%C3%A0-
463832/actors

RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-864518/actors

Abduction - Riprenditi la tua vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abduction---riprenditi-la-tua-vita-
143716/actors

Vicino a te non ho paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vicino-a-te-non-ho-paura-1767513/actors
Dark City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-city-1127281/actors

Prisoners of the Ghostland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prisoners-of-the-ghostland-
59783263/actors

Witness - Il testimone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/witness---il-testimone-488041/actors
Hard Candy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hard-candy-841476/actors
Aftermath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aftermath-21980599/actors
Il mondo dei robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-robot-503343/actors
The Manchurian Candidate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-manchurian-candidate-3589/actors

Behind Enemy Lines - Dietro le linee nemiche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-enemy-lines---dietro-le-linee-
nemiche-723659/actors

La leggenda del cacciatore di vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-leggenda-del-cacciatore-di-vampiri-
587707/actors

Freaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaks-1133723/actors

Child 44 - Il bambino n. 44 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/child-44---il-bambino-n.-44-
13806247/actors

L'ultima casa a sinistra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-casa-a-sinistra-
1581710/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/regali-da-uno-sconosciuto---the-gift-19750433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkest-minds-28393252/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-2-1199834/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-300508/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-alba-459889/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious-3---l%2527inizio-17452082/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/self%252Fless-15622633/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ufficiale-e-la-spia-60833546/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboys-%2526-aliens-725578/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obbligo-o-verit%25C3%25A0-30302806/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-864518/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abduction---riprenditi-la-tua-vita-143716/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vicino-a-te-non-ho-paura-1767513/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-city-1127281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prisoners-of-the-ghostland-59783263/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/witness---il-testimone-488041/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hard-candy-841476/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aftermath-21980599/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-robot-503343/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-manchurian-candidate-3589/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-enemy-lines---dietro-le-linee-nemiche-723659/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-leggenda-del-cacciatore-di-vampiri-587707/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaks-1133723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/child-44---il-bambino-n.-44-13806247/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-casa-a-sinistra-1581710/actors


Secret Window https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/secret-window-472165/actors

Chloe - Tra seduzione e inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chloe---tra-seduzione-e-inganno-
1075182/actors

A History of Violence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-history-of-violence-300439/actors
Catwoman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catwoman-115760/actors
La pianista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pianista-159690/actors
Doom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doom-755523/actors
Hostel: Part II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel%3A-part-ii-1048645/actors

A Beautiful Day - You Were Never Really Here https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-beautiful-day---you-were-never-really-
here-27703176/actors

Crisis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crisis-65119650/actors
La conversazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-conversazione-1009788/actors
Gangster Squad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gangster-squad-27751/actors
Chronicle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chronicle-1087883/actors

Sin City - Una donna per cui uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sin-city---una-donna-per-cui-uccidere-
1653396/actors

Il messaggero - The Haunting in Connecticut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-messaggero---the-haunting-in-
connecticut-45692/actors

Homefront https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/homefront-3139644/actors
IdentitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/identit%C3%A0-604449/actors
Basic Instinct 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basic-instinct-2-810012/actors
Mandy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mandy-47486507/actors

Una doppia veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-doppia-verit%C3%A0-
18155816/actors

Cargo 200 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cargo-200-2196619/actors

Alpha - Un'amicizia forte come la vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alpha---un%27amicizia-forte-come-la-
vita-23899903/actors

Case 39 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/case-39-1164919/actors
La veritÃ  nascosta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-verit%C3%A0-nascosta-24196/actors

M - Il mostro di DÃ¼sseldorf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m---il-mostro-di-d%C3%BCsseldorf-
127021/actors

Ambulance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ambulance-105095144/actors
Stoker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stoker-487271/actors
Jeepers Creepers 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeepers-creepers-3-3280057/actors
Nerve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nerve-19865410/actors

The Informer - Tre secondi per sopravvivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-informer---tre-secondi-per-
sopravvivere-46223211/actors

Unfriended https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unfriended-18086860/actors

22 luglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/22-luglio-48818107/actors

Four Brothers - Quattro fratelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/four-brothers---quattro-fratelli-
1411345/actors

Gi-eog-ui bam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gi-eog-ui-bam-30644590/actors

Star Trek II - L'ira di Khan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-trek-ii---l%27ira-di-khan-
465478/actors

The Woman in Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-in-black-841274/actors
2 Guns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-guns-3598715/actors

Ore 15:17 - Attacco al treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ore-15%3A17---attacco-al-treno-
31204331/actors

Arma letale 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-2-751767/actors
Eden Lake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eden-lake-1283552/actors
Incubo finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubo-finale-832363/actors
Sei minuti a mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sei-minuti-a-mezzanotte-56274055/actors
Fronte del porto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fronte-del-porto-211372/actors
Next https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/next-728539/actors
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Underworld - Il risveglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld---il-risveglio-680989/actors
007 - Zona pericolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/007---zona-pericolo-272064/actors
Il mistero delle pagine perdute - National
Treasure

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-delle-pagine-perdute---national-
treasure-388360/actors

The Lodge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lodge-48674680/actors
One Hour Photo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-hour-photo-990976/actors
Drishyam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drishyam-15401703/actors
Priest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priest-967683/actors

Run Hide Fight - Sotto assedio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/run-hide-fight---sotto-assedio-
98277032/actors

El mariachi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-mariachi-840297/actors
Under the Silver Lake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-the-silver-lake-27703232/actors
Nel centro del mirino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-centro-del-mirino-427386/actors
Brahms: The Boy II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brahms%3A-the-boy-ii-61664894/actors
Transporter: Extreme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transporter%3A-extreme-841114/actors

La ragazza della porta accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-della-porta-accanto-
1167290/actors

Storie pazzesche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storie-pazzesche-16672466/actors
Ghajini (film 2008) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghajini-%28film-2008%29-531340/actors
Elephant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elephant-1163943/actors

In linea con l'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-linea-con-l%27assassino-
465910/actors

The Nest - L'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nest---l%27inganno-60737520/actors
Amores perros https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amores-perros-474098/actors
Nell'erba alta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nell%27erba-alta-56241212/actors

Orphan: First Kill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orphan%3A-first-kill-101229556/actors
Coherence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coherence-17150929/actors
Lady in the Water https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-in-the-water-621529/actors
The Belko Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-belko-experiment-20022669/actors

Peppermint - L'angelo della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peppermint---l%27angelo-della-vendetta-
51644049/actors

Replicas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/replicas-27958509/actors
Lo squalo 4 - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-4---la-vendetta-1199839/actors

U.S. Marshals - Caccia senza tregua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u.s.-marshals---caccia-senza-tregua-
499535/actors

48 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/48-ore-844887/actors
Fatale - Doppio inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fatale---doppio-inganno-60738569/actors
Il seme della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-seme-della-follia-1214972/actors
47 metri - Uncaged https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/47-metri---uncaged-59631075/actors
Speed 2 - Senza limiti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speed-2---senza-limiti-831800/actors
Ouija https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ouija-16253888/actors

Inland Empire - L'impero della mente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inland-empire---l%27impero-della-mente-
862058/actors

The Cell - La cellula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cell---la-cellula-221104/actors
8mm - Delitto a luci rosse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/8mm---delitto-a-luci-rosse-274973/actors

Escape Plan 2 - Ritorno all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-plan-2---ritorno-all%27inferno-
30637119/actors

The Skeleton Key https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-skeleton-key-1199793/actors

Black Rain - Pioggia sporca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-rain---pioggia-sporca-
1048085/actors

Dhoom 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dhoom-3-14948561/actors
Fuoco assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-assassino-499371/actors
Odd Thomas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/odd-thomas-2329403/actors
Underworld: Evolution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld%3A-evolution-646025/actors
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All'ombra della Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27ombra-della-luna-55614382/actors

Escape Plan 3 - L'ultima sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-plan-3---l%27ultima-sfida-
39060677/actors

Il cacciatore di donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-donne-2613129/actors
Blair Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blair-witch-24760080/actors

Demonic (film 2021) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-%28film-2021%29-
105952343/actors

Max Payne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/max-payne-1165314/actors
Durante la tormenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/durante-la-tormenta-59707291/actors
Strade di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strade-di-fuoco-1275068/actors

Non aprite quella porta 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-3d-
1832350/actors

Wolf Warrior 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-warrior-2-27964540/actors
Left Behind - La profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/left-behind---la-profezia-12071513/actors
Black Book https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-book-163549/actors
Transporter 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transporter-3-815550/actors
The Iron Mask https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iron-mask-27965092/actors
Il segreto dei suoi occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-dei-suoi-occhi-748851/actors
L'isola perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-perduta-1091580/actors
Hackers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hackers-13908/actors
La figlia del generale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-del-generale-1425487/actors
Vertical Limit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vertical-limit-1356402/actors
Sinister 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinister-2-18154069/actors
Snakes on a Plane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snakes-on-a-plane-822660/actors
Il castello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-1218847/actors
Il rito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-rito-1130532/actors
La legge della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-della-notte-21293827/actors
Green Zone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-zone-632328/actors
Amici per la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-per-la-morte-837536/actors
Nodo alla gola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nodo-alla-gola-109564/actors
Michael Clayton https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-clayton-694140/actors
Main Hoon Na https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/main-hoon-na-1503700/actors
Project Power https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-power-57246586/actors
Lo squalo 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-3-1199837/actors

Passengers - Mistero ad alta quota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passengers---mistero-ad-alta-quota-
1511480/actors

American Psycho 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-psycho-2-466533/actors
Machete Kills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machete-kills-128187/actors
After.Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after.life-388873/actors

Kickboxer - Il nuovo guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kickboxer---il-nuovo-guerriero-
544098/actors

K-19 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-19-662342/actors
Blow-Up https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-up-658204/actors
L'altro uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altro-uomo-499639/actors
Joker - Wild Card https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joker---wild-card-15028216/actors

Underworld - La ribellione dei Lycans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld---la-ribellione-dei-lycans-
755715/actors

Copshop - Scontro a fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copshop---scontro-a-fuoco-
103822078/actors

Arma letale 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-4-429397/actors
The Book of Henry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-book-of-henry-21098696/actors
Faster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faster-576242/actors
The Rhythm Section https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rhythm-section-47063439/actors
Linea mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linea-mortale-514348/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%2527ombra-della-luna-55614382/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-plan-3---l%2527ultima-sfida-39060677/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-donne-2613129/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blair-witch-24760080/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-%2528film-2021%2529-105952343/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/max-payne-1165314/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/durante-la-tormenta-59707291/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strade-di-fuoco-1275068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-3d-1832350/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-warrior-2-27964540/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/left-behind---la-profezia-12071513/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-book-163549/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transporter-3-815550/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iron-mask-27965092/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-dei-suoi-occhi-748851/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527isola-perduta-1091580/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hackers-13908/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-del-generale-1425487/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vertical-limit-1356402/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinister-2-18154069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snakes-on-a-plane-822660/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-1218847/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-rito-1130532/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-della-notte-21293827/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-zone-632328/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-per-la-morte-837536/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nodo-alla-gola-109564/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-clayton-694140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/main-hoon-na-1503700/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/project-power-57246586/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-3-1199837/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passengers---mistero-ad-alta-quota-1511480/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-psycho-2-466533/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/machete-kills-128187/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after.life-388873/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kickboxer---il-nuovo-guerriero-544098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-19-662342/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blow-up-658204/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527altro-uomo-499639/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joker---wild-card-15028216/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld---la-ribellione-dei-lycans-755715/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copshop---scontro-a-fuoco-103822078/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-4-429397/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-book-of-henry-21098696/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faster-576242/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rhythm-section-47063439/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linea-mortale-514348/actors


Brimstone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brimstone-19571121/actors
Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cobra-637290/actors
L'ora nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-nera-964657/actors

Î  - Il teorema del delirio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%CF%80---il-teorema-del-delirio-
937762/actors

La casa delle bambole - Ghostland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-delle-bambole---ghostland-
47461221/actors

3 Days to Kill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-days-to-kill-3525931/actors
Scommessa con la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scommessa-con-la-morte-263460/actors
Va' e uccidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/va%27-e-uccidi-521387/actors
La bambola assassina 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-assassina-2-1089281/actors

The Net - Intrappolata nella rete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-net---intrappolata-nella-rete-
466884/actors

The Invitation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invitation-19627585/actors

Pelham 123 - Ostaggi in metropolitana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pelham-123---ostaggi-in-metropolitana-
869719/actors

The Host https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-host-552775/actors
Cold Fish https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-fish-1055069/actors
Giorni contati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-contati-849656/actors
It Comes at Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-comes-at-night-27703192/actors
Decisione critica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/decisione-critica-1142051/actors
Colossal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossal-21527562/actors
Delitto perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-perfetto-282069/actors
Gothika https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gothika-606481/actors
The American https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-american-1164740/actors
Frozen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frozen-887961/actors
Ammazzavampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-371456/actors
Il tocco del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-del-male-162225/actors
Red Eye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-eye-599430/actors
Il maratoneta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-maratoneta-1195727/actors
The Iceman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iceman-1759094/actors
Codice Mercury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-mercury-267321/actors

His House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/his-house-83826818/actors
I guardiani della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-della-notte-1045388/actors
Crank: High Voltage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crank%3A-high-voltage-1138916/actors
Number 23 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/number-23-1123479/actors
Il diritto di uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-di-uccidere-18149766/actors

The Tax Collector - Sangue chiama sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tax-collector---sangue-chiama-
sangue-55642336/actors

L'innocenza del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27innocenza-del-diavolo-
589713/actors

Distretto 13 - Le brigate della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distretto-13---le-brigate-della-morte-
434718/actors

The Transporter Legacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-transporter-legacy-18170549/actors
Ninja Assassin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ninja-assassin-671631/actors

La spia - A Most Wanted Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spia---a-most-wanted-man-
2819825/actors

Lost in Space - Perduti nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lost-in-space---perduti-nello-spazio-
502908/actors

House at the End of the Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-at-the-end-of-the-street-
498297/actors

Dream House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-house-2528642/actors
Obsessed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obsessed-149358/actors
Out of the Furnace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-the-furnace-3061288/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brimstone-19571121/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cobra-637290/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ora-nera-964657/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25CF%2580---il-teorema-del-delirio-937762/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-delle-bambole---ghostland-47461221/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-days-to-kill-3525931/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scommessa-con-la-morte-263460/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/va%2527-e-uccidi-521387/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-assassina-2-1089281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-net---intrappolata-nella-rete-466884/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invitation-19627585/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pelham-123---ostaggi-in-metropolitana-869719/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-host-552775/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-fish-1055069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-contati-849656/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-comes-at-night-27703192/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/decisione-critica-1142051/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossal-21527562/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-perfetto-282069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gothika-606481/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-american-1164740/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frozen-887961/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-371456/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-del-male-162225/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-eye-599430/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-maratoneta-1195727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iceman-1759094/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-mercury-267321/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/his-house-83826818/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-della-notte-1045388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crank%253A-high-voltage-1138916/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/number-23-1123479/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-di-uccidere-18149766/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tax-collector---sangue-chiama-sangue-55642336/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527innocenza-del-diavolo-589713/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distretto-13---le-brigate-della-morte-434718/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-transporter-legacy-18170549/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ninja-assassin-671631/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spia---a-most-wanted-man-2819825/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lost-in-space---perduti-nello-spazio-502908/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-at-the-end-of-the-street-498297/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-house-2528642/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obsessed-149358/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-the-furnace-3061288/actors


Following https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/following-685817/actors
La mano sulla culla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mano-sulla-culla-536676/actors
Gretel e Hansel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gretel-e-hansel-63994491/actors
You're Next https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you%27re-next-3572721/actors
Il profeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-profeta-1061541/actors
Marnie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marnie-129895/actors
Possessor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possessor-60849823/actors
La ragazza nella nebbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-nella-nebbia-47526965/actors
L'ombra di Stalin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-di-stalin-30963297/actors
L'ombra del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-diavolo-521094/actors
Spy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spy-1168399/actors
A Bigger Splash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-bigger-splash-18202448/actors
Creep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep-16952632/actors

Chi Ã¨ senza colpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%C3%A8-senza-colpa-
13562077/actors

Nascosto nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nascosto-nel-buio-1124080/actors
My Friend Dahmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-friend-dahmer-27958188/actors
Senza tregua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-tregua-574993/actors
Il cliente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cliente-22344480/actors
Regression https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/regression-16672410/actors
Atomic Blonde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atomic-blonde-21528112/actors
Rogue - Il solitario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue---il-solitario-375512/actors

The Last Stand - L'ultima sfida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-stand---l%27ultima-sfida-
45672/actors

Unsane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unsane-39071240/actors

L'eroe dei due mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eroe-dei-due-mondi-
105501900/actors

Il guardiano invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-guardiano-invisibile-28870401/actors
Cujo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cujo-829996/actors
Shaft https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shaft-917312/actors

Timeline - Ai confini del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timeline---ai-confini-del-tempo-
1703608/actors

Stonehearst Asylum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonehearst-asylum-14522896/actors
Prospettive di un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prospettive-di-un-delitto-274887/actors

Trappola in fondo al mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-fondo-al-mare-
1130297/actors

I segreti della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-della-notte-55080133/actors

L'esorcista II - L'eretico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorcista-ii---l%27eretico-
1166194/actors

Cash Truck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cash-truck-1047336/actors
Radio Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radio-killer-26970/actors
EXistenZ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/existenz-1050838/actors

The Limehouse Golem - Mistero sul Tamigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-limehouse-golem---mistero-sul-
tamigi-21527812/actors

Confessioni di una mente pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessioni-di-una-mente-pericolosa-
770965/actors

Compliance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compliance-1100064/actors
Assassins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassins-739498/actors
New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-5239300/actors
Extinction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extinction-33025803/actors
Push https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/push-1129313/actors
Exam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exam-2173967/actors
Solomon Kane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solomon-kane-1781432/actors
Captive State https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captive-state-28863791/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/following-685817/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep-16952632/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%25C3%25A8-senza-colpa-13562077/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nascosto-nel-buio-1124080/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-friend-dahmer-27958188/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-tregua-574993/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cliente-22344480/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/regression-16672410/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atomic-blonde-21528112/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue---il-solitario-375512/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-stand---l%2527ultima-sfida-45672/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unsane-39071240/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527eroe-dei-due-mondi-105501900/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-guardiano-invisibile-28870401/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cujo-829996/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shaft-917312/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timeline---ai-confini-del-tempo-1703608/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonehearst-asylum-14522896/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prospettive-di-un-delitto-274887/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-fondo-al-mare-1130297/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-della-notte-55080133/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527esorcista-ii---l%2527eretico-1166194/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cash-truck-1047336/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radio-killer-26970/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/existenz-1050838/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-limehouse-golem---mistero-sul-tamigi-21527812/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessioni-di-una-mente-pericolosa-770965/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compliance-1100064/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassins-739498/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-5239300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extinction-33025803/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/push-1129313/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exam-2173967/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solomon-kane-1781432/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captive-state-28863791/actors


Lords of Chaos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lords-of-chaos-30765956/actors
Cargo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cargo-39074257/actors
Fuori controllo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-controllo-760093/actors

Codice Unlocked - Londra sotto attacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-unlocked---londra-sotto-attacco-
19363956/actors

Il sesto giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sesto-giorno-633133/actors
Cruising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cruising-952511/actors
Initial D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/initial-d-715374/actors
Bagliori nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bagliori-nel-buio-1740909/actors

1981: Indagine a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1981%3A-indagine-a-new-york-
15915435/actors

Border - Creature di confine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/border---creature-di-confine-
53736577/actors

Sputnik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sputnik-86675345/actors
Flowers in the Attic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flowers-in-the-attic-16872572/actors

Prossima fermata - L'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prossima-fermata---l%27inferno-
2030471/actors

Lo specialista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-specialista-471423/actors

Trappola sulle Montagne Rocciose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-sulle-montagne-rocciose-
1355072/actors

Under Suspicion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-suspicion-1475259/actors
Shirley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shirley-56274109/actors
Green Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-room-18392433/actors
The Score https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-score-241941/actors
La fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-48672409/actors
The Man from Nowhere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-from-nowhere-485709/actors

La veritÃ  di Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-verit%C3%A0-di-grace-
76656331/actors

Dragged Across Concrete - Poliziotti al limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragged-across-concrete---poliziotti-al-
limite-33256053/actors

2:22 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2%3A22-4633009/actors
Luna di fiele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-di-fiele-878964/actors
Swimming Pool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swimming-pool-1500112/actors

Passenger 57 - Terrore ad alta quota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passenger-57---terrore-ad-alta-quota-
325691/actors

Arma letale 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-3-751769/actors

Ong-Bak - Nato per combattere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ong-bak---nato-per-combattere-
831437/actors

In the Cut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-the-cut-59572/actors
Corsa a Witch Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corsa-a-witch-mountain-922006/actors
Animal Kingdom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/animal-kingdom-1144983/actors
Inserzione pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inserzione-pericolosa-1542371/actors
The Collector https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-collector-600095/actors
Psycho https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-979196/actors

The Room - La stanza del desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-room---la-stanza-del-desiderio-
76750012/actors

Undisputed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/undisputed-1269212/actors

Per primo hanno ucciso mio padre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-primo-hanno-ucciso-mio-padre-
22908422/actors

Assassination Nation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassination-nation-42049340/actors

L'ora della veritÃ 
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-della-verit%C3%A0-
98545416/actors

Repo Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
L'eliminatore - Eraser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eliminatore---eraser-370326/actors
I ragazzi venuti dal Brasile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-venuti-dal-brasile-464111/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lords-of-chaos-30765956/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cargo-39074257/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuori-controllo-760093/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-unlocked---londra-sotto-attacco-19363956/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sesto-giorno-633133/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cruising-952511/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/initial-d-715374/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bagliori-nel-buio-1740909/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1981%253A-indagine-a-new-york-15915435/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/border---creature-di-confine-53736577/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sputnik-86675345/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flowers-in-the-attic-16872572/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prossima-fermata---l%2527inferno-2030471/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-specialista-471423/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-sulle-montagne-rocciose-1355072/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-suspicion-1475259/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shirley-56274109/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-room-18392433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-score-241941/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-48672409/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-man-from-nowhere-485709/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-verit%25C3%25A0-di-grace-76656331/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragged-across-concrete---poliziotti-al-limite-33256053/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2%253A22-4633009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-di-fiele-878964/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swimming-pool-1500112/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passenger-57---terrore-ad-alta-quota-325691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-letale-3-751769/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ong-bak---nato-per-combattere-831437/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-the-cut-59572/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corsa-a-witch-mountain-922006/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/animal-kingdom-1144983/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inserzione-pericolosa-1542371/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-collector-600095/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-979196/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-room---la-stanza-del-desiderio-76750012/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/undisputed-1269212/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-primo-hanno-ucciso-mio-padre-22908422/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassination-nation-42049340/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ora-della-verit%25C3%25A0-98545416/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527eliminatore---eraser-370326/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-venuti-dal-brasile-464111/actors


Get Rich or Die Tryin' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-rich-or-die-tryin%27-641723/actors
The Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-experiment-923733/actors

Money Monster - L'altra faccia del denaro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/money-monster---l%27altra-faccia-del-
denaro-19363691/actors

Strange Days https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-days-550529/actors
Apri gli occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apri-gli-occhi-1136400/actors
Ipotesi di complotto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ipotesi-di-complotto-506661/actors

Payback - La rivincita di Porter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/payback---la-rivincita-di-porter-
279057/actors

Sliver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sliver-581642/actors
Vestito per uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vestito-per-uccidere-980308/actors

Yoga Hosers - Guerriere per sbaglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yoga-hosers---guerriere-per-sbaglio-
18168157/actors

The Loft https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-loft-2157076/actors
Formula per un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/formula-per-un-delitto-502182/actors
Waldo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waldo-61939510/actors
Avanpost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avanpost-57923356/actors
The One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-one-785098/actors

Berlin Syndrome - In ostaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlin-syndrome---in-ostaggio-
25212771/actors

La fuga di Martha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-martha-515277/actors

Vulcano - Los Angeles 1997 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vulcano---los-angeles-1997-
1059532/actors

Ra.One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ra.one-284184/actors

Chiamata da uno sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamata-da-uno-sconosciuto-
908384/actors

Revenge - Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revenge---vendetta-919624/actors
Attacco al potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-al-potere-779658/actors
New York Taxi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-taxi-1516852/actors
Hold the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hold-the-dark-28796203/actors
Mission to Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission-to-mars-128582/actors
Wander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wander-73544204/actors
Blitz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blitz-884473/actors

Il nascondiglio del diavolo - The Cave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nascondiglio-del-diavolo---the-cave-
1027834/actors

Breakdown - La trappola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breakdown---la-trappola-465789/actors

La legge dei piÃ¹ forti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-dei-pi%C3%B9-forti-
60738666/actors

Balloon - Il vento della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/balloon---il-vento-della-libert%C3%A0-
38526766/actors

Anthropoid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anthropoid-20814438/actors
Dhoom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dhoom-431609/actors
Il Santo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-santo-1753817/actors
The Covenant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-covenant-1196108/actors
Gamer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamer-947885/actors
Anon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors
Arbitrage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arbitrage-2698322/actors
Terminal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminal-27958106/actors
Gomorra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gomorra-1165770/actors

VoroÅ¡ilovskij strelok https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voro%C5%A1ilovskij-strelok-
3624825/actors

Il mistero della casa sulla collina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-della-casa-sulla-collina-
1057264/actors

7 giorni a Entebbe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7-giorni-a-entebbe-30597828/actors
Brivido nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brivido-nella-notte-544434/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-rich-or-die-tryin%2527-641723/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waldo-61939510/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avanpost-57923356/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-one-785098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berlin-syndrome---in-ostaggio-25212771/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-martha-515277/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vulcano---los-angeles-1997-1059532/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ra.one-284184/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamata-da-uno-sconosciuto-908384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revenge---vendetta-919624/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-al-potere-779658/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/new-york-taxi-1516852/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hold-the-dark-28796203/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission-to-mars-128582/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wander-73544204/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blitz-884473/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nascondiglio-del-diavolo---the-cave-1027834/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breakdown---la-trappola-465789/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-dei-pi%25C3%25B9-forti-60738666/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/balloon---il-vento-della-libert%25C3%25A0-38526766/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anthropoid-20814438/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dhoom-431609/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-santo-1753817/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-covenant-1196108/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamer-947885/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arbitrage-2698322/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminal-27958106/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gomorra-1165770/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voro%25C5%25A1ilovskij-strelok-3624825/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-della-casa-sulla-collina-1057264/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7-giorni-a-entebbe-30597828/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brivido-nella-notte-544434/actors


A 30 secondi dalla fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-30-secondi-dalla-fine-1137213/actors
USS Indianapolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uss-indianapolis-20637041/actors
Apollo 18 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apollo-18-29733/actors
Spectral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spectral-17763215/actors
Morgan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morgan-20026859/actors
Il suo ultimo desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-suo-ultimo-desiderio-55635341/actors
Los Bandoleros https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/los-bandoleros-2001728/actors
Solo Dio perdona https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solo-dio-perdona-2679094/actors
Gilda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gilda-382307/actors
The Missing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-missing-1637139/actors
Derailed - Attrazione letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/derailed---attrazione-letale-743258/actors
Brick Mansions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brick-mansions-13435412/actors
L'ora della violenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-della-violenza-1778407/actors
Delta Force https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delta-force-971630/actors
Non dirlo a nessuno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-dirlo-a-nessuno-59567/actors
The Signal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-signal-14774970/actors
Il quinto potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-potere-3575602/actors
L'allievo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27allievo-570004/actors
Suburra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suburra-21187930/actors
Code 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/code-8-29832591/actors
X-Files - Voglio crederci https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-files---voglio-crederci-421875/actors

La rapina del secolo (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rapina-del-secolo-%28film%29-
66619990/actors

L'ultimo dei Templari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-dei-templari-848391/actors

Shoot 'Em Up - Spara o muori! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shoot-%27em-up---spara-o-muori%21-
430521/actors

La ragazza che giocava con il fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-che-giocava-con-il-fuoco-
1165090/actors

Il treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-treno-142751/actors
Red Lights https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-lights-733000/actors

Nell'ombra di un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nell%27ombra-di-un-delitto-
18703022/actors

Lionheart - Scommessa vincente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lionheart---scommessa-vincente-
581960/actors

Inciso nelle ossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inciso-nelle-ossa-76856926/actors
Talaash https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/talaash-283555/actors
Amiche di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amiche-di-sangue-28114659/actors

Nome in codice: Broken Arrow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nome-in-codice%3A-broken-arrow-
392915/actors

Vivere e morire a Los Angeles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vivere-e-morire-a-los-angeles-
613485/actors

Timecop - Indagine dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timecop---indagine-dal-futuro-
240849/actors

Midnight Special - Fuga nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midnight-special---fuga-nella-notte-
17025594/actors

La giusta causa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-giusta-causa-1659511/actors

Black Christmas (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-christmas-%28film-2019%29-
64760036/actors

Alex Cross https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alex-cross-604876/actors
Pusher - L'inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pusher---l%27inizio-316761/actors
The Infiltrator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-infiltrator-19874547/actors
Killers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killers-1165208/actors
Presa mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presa-mortale-1130317/actors
Nuevo orden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuevo-orden-97828875/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527allievo-570004/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suburra-21187930/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/code-8-29832591/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-files---voglio-crederci-421875/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rapina-del-secolo-%2528film%2529-66619990/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultimo-dei-templari-848391/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shoot-%2527em-up---spara-o-muori%2521-430521/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-che-giocava-con-il-fuoco-1165090/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-treno-142751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-lights-733000/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nell%2527ombra-di-un-delitto-18703022/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lionheart---scommessa-vincente-581960/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inciso-nelle-ossa-76856926/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/talaash-283555/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amiche-di-sangue-28114659/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nome-in-codice%253A-broken-arrow-392915/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vivere-e-morire-a-los-angeles-613485/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/timecop---indagine-dal-futuro-240849/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midnight-special---fuga-nella-notte-17025594/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-giusta-causa-1659511/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-christmas-%2528film-2019%2529-64760036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alex-cross-604876/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pusher---l%2527inizio-316761/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-infiltrator-19874547/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killers-1165208/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presa-mortale-1130317/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuevo-orden-97828875/actors


The Paperboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-paperboy-1026872/actors

El secreto de Marrowbone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-secreto-de-marrowbone-
39073809/actors

Carl MÃ¸rck - 87 minuti per non morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carl-m%C3%B8rck---87-minuti-per-non-
morire-15676054/actors

From Paris with Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-paris-with-love-865346/actors

Battle Royale II: Requiem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-royale-ii%3A-requiem-
798199/actors

Stealth - Arma suprema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stealth---arma-suprema-1148499/actors
Il salario della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-salario-della-paura-541707/actors

Undisputed III: Redemption https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/undisputed-iii%3A-redemption-
1092933/actors

Alone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-104242973/actors

Hypnotic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hypnotic-109285823/actors
Psycho II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-ii-1475321/actors

Cielo di piombo, ispettore Callaghan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cielo-di-piombo%2C-ispettore-callaghan-
592457/actors

London Fields https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/london-fields-15059355/actors
Act of Valor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/act-of-valor-132245/actors

The River Wild - Il fiume della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-river-wild---il-fiume-della-paura-
451630/actors

We Have Always Lived in the Castle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/we-have-always-lived-in-the-castle-
27958378/actors

Unthinkable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unthinkable-778001/actors
Bulletproof Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bulletproof-man-1004440/actors
Set It Off - Farsi notare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/set-it-off---farsi-notare-962544/actors

Dead Man Down - Il sapore della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-man-down---il-sapore-della-
vendetta-2741435/actors

Mine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mine-25411251/actors

L'esorcismo di Hannah Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorcismo-di-hannah-grace-
27964398/actors

Kidnap https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kidnap-18388171/actors

Il coraggio della veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-coraggio-della-verit%C3%A0-
1339523/actors

El cuerpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cuerpo-3050323/actors
Inseparabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inseparabili-635569/actors
Il tredicesimo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tredicesimo-piano-630289/actors
The Hole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hole-466112/actors

Sicario - Ultimo incarico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sicario---ultimo-incarico-
101118878/actors

Dangerous Lies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dangerous-lies-65068458/actors
'71 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%2771-12100227/actors

Miriam si sveglia a mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miriam-si-sveglia-a-mezzanotte-
814334/actors

Boxing Helena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boxing-helena-895690/actors
La regola del sospetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regola-del-sospetto-1141116/actors

Alex Rider: Stormbreaker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alex-rider%3A-stormbreaker-
169996/actors

The Absent One - Battuta di caccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-absent-one---battuta-di-caccia-
16635884/actors

Fresh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fresh-105393880/actors

Frailty - Nessuno Ã¨ al sicuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frailty---nessuno-%C3%A8-al-sicuro-
1269703/actors

Il colore della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colore-della-notte-1111228/actors
L'esorcista - La genesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorcista---la-genesi-1337485/actors
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Sorvegliato speciale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sorvegliato-speciale-281480/actors
The Peacemaker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-peacemaker-1141706/actors
Real https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/real-25206219/actors

The Experiment - Cercasi cavie umane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-experiment---cercasi-cavie-umane-
180416/actors

Hard Boiled https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hard-boiled-573823/actors
Danny the Dog https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/danny-the-dog-470507/actors
Kin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kin-54366261/actors

The Prodigy - Il figlio del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-prodigy---il-figlio-del-male-
58313660/actors

Assault on Precinct 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assault-on-precinct-13-1167735/actors
The Forgotten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-forgotten-360243/actors
The Collection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-collection-1954593/actors
Taxxi 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taxxi-2-756572/actors

One Shot One Kill - A colpo sicuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-shot-one-kill---a-colpo-sicuro-
962592/actors

Rififi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rififi-1856418/actors

Non dormire nel bosco stanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-dormire-nel-bosco-stanotte-
97372640/actors

Ossessione omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ossessione-omicida-16253660/actors
Tuono blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tuono-blu-1171141/actors
Frantic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frantic-126652/actors
Assassinio sull'Eiger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-sull%27eiger-602522/actors

Killing Me Softly - Uccidimi dolcemente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-me-softly---uccidimi-dolcemente-
1395306/actors

The Hitcher - La lunga strada della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitcher---la-lunga-strada-della-paura-
1536239/actors

Ghost Dog - Il codice del samurai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-dog---il-codice-del-samurai-
327332/actors

Sfida senza regole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-senza-regole-477624/actors
The Hunted - La preda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hunted---la-preda-151705/actors
Ritrova te stesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritrova-te-stesso-100265988/actors
Miss Bala https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-bala-56165926/actors
La mosca 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mosca-2-468703/actors

Nella mente del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-mente-del-serial-killer-
1358271/actors

9/11 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/9%2F11-28536668/actors
Malvagi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malvagi-55637127/actors
Kiss of the Dragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-of-the-dragon-471913/actors

Il fantasma del palcoscenico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-del-palcoscenico-
1170086/actors

Unforgettable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unforgettable-20950012/actors

The Roommate - Il terrore ti dorme accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-roommate---il-terrore-ti-dorme-
accanto-933116/actors

La casa in fondo al lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-in-fondo-al-lago-
105081740/actors

The Wedding Guest - L'ospite sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wedding-guest---l%27ospite-
sconosciuto-56596747/actors

Punto zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-zero-586880/actors
Contraband https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contraband-1129080/actors
Wish Upon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wish-upon-28753418/actors
Jigarthanda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jigarthanda-15720528/actors
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Raat Akeli Hai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raat-akeli-hai-97495364/actors
L'uomo del labirinto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-del-labirinto-64768613/actors
The Eye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eye-1139236/actors
Hostage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostage-328320/actors
The Raven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-raven-235742/actors
L'ultima eclissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-eclissi-1236347/actors
Cronos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cronos-1140945/actors
Stati di allucinazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stati-di-allucinazione-1194524/actors
Duro da uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duro-da-uccidere-783317/actors
Quello che non so di lei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quello-che-non-so-di-lei-29582805/actors

L'immensitÃ  della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27immensit%C3%A0-della-notte-
68220947/actors

Poltergeist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poltergeist-15040721/actors

Sky High (film 2020) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sky-high-%28film-2020%29-
96107294/actors

The Secret - Le veritÃ  nascoste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret---le-verit%C3%A0-nascoste-
63348177/actors

L'insaziabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27insaziabile-2133691/actors
Cube Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube-zero-676435/actors
The Captive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-captive-13882900/actors
Brothers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brothers-18210456/actors
12 Feet Deep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-feet-deep-30754816/actors
Love Exposure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-exposure-1138083/actors

Hellraiser - La stirpe maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser---la-stirpe-maledetta-
1031262/actors

Southland Tales - CosÃ¬ finisce il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southland-tales---cos%C3%AC-finisce-il-
mondo-1476272/actors

Tekst https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tekst-65175049/actors
Overdrive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overdrive-22317562/actors
The Bay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bay-3023608/actors
Il colpo della metropolitana (Un ostaggio al
minuto)

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colpo-della-metropolitana-%28un-
ostaggio-al-minuto%29-633171/actors

Niente da nascondere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/niente-da-nascondere-383173/actors
Codice Magnum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-magnum-261601/actors

Haunt - La casa del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunt---la-casa-del-terrore-
67208581/actors

The Love Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-love-witch-24496982/actors
The Silent Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-silent-man-25136232/actors

Fenomeni paranormali incontrollabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fenomeni-paranormali-incontrollabili-
848503/actors

Il passo del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-passo-del-diavolo-4449955/actors
Mother/Android https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%2Fandroid-104242404/actors
L'aquila d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27aquila-d%27acciaio-39956/actors
Blood Father https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-father-17150575/actors
L'uomo nel mirino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-nel-mirino-577306/actors
Spoorloos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spoorloos-1895379/actors
Reazione a catena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reazione-a-catena-499692/actors
The Arrival https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-arrival-540318/actors
The Jacket https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-jacket-465607/actors

February - L'innocenza del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/february---l%27innocenza-del-male-
19427405/actors

Firefox - Volpe di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firefox---volpe-di-fuoco-1418932/actors
L'ultima profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-profezia-1534001/actors

Black Christmas - Un Natale rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-christmas---un-natale-rosso-
sangue-582320/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raat-akeli-hai-97495364/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-del-labirinto-64768613/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eye-1139236/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostage-328320/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-raven-235742/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-eclissi-1236347/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cronos-1140945/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stati-di-allucinazione-1194524/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duro-da-uccidere-783317/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quello-che-non-so-di-lei-29582805/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527immensit%25C3%25A0-della-notte-68220947/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poltergeist-15040721/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sky-high-%2528film-2020%2529-96107294/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret---le-verit%25C3%25A0-nascoste-63348177/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527insaziabile-2133691/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube-zero-676435/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-captive-13882900/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brothers-18210456/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-feet-deep-30754816/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-exposure-1138083/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser---la-stirpe-maledetta-1031262/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southland-tales---cos%25C3%25AC-finisce-il-mondo-1476272/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tekst-65175049/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overdrive-22317562/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bay-3023608/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colpo-della-metropolitana-%2528un-ostaggio-al-minuto%2529-633171/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/niente-da-nascondere-383173/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-magnum-261601/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunt---la-casa-del-terrore-67208581/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-love-witch-24496982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-silent-man-25136232/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fenomeni-paranormali-incontrollabili-848503/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-passo-del-diavolo-4449955/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%252Fandroid-104242404/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527aquila-d%2527acciaio-39956/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-father-17150575/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-nel-mirino-577306/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spoorloos-1895379/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reazione-a-catena-499692/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-arrival-540318/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-jacket-465607/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/february---l%2527innocenza-del-male-19427405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firefox---volpe-di-fuoco-1418932/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-profezia-1534001/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-christmas---un-natale-rosso-sangue-582320/actors


Sin Nombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sin-nombre-1667482/actors
Udta Punjab https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/udta-punjab-19899057/actors
The Gunman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-gunman-13823993/actors
Mom and Dad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mom-and-dad-29259188/actors
Vij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vij-4110928/actors

The crew - Missione impossibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-crew---missione-impossibile-
18758193/actors

Burn - Una notte d'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burn---una-notte-d%27inferno-
65051475/actors

Saljut-7 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saljut-7-30611842/actors
Curve - Insidia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/curve---insidia-mortale-21010851/actors
La parete di fango https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-parete-di-fango-1063525/actors

Quando chiama uno sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-chiama-uno-sconosciuto-
2363764/actors

Capitan America https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-america-1035093/actors
31 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/31-19559250/actors
Il vendicatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-1153794/actors

Marlowe, il poliziotto privato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marlowe%2C-il-poliziotto-privato-
1392256/actors

Silk Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silk-road-65045900/actors
Vanquish (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vanquish-%28film%29-104856354/actors
No Escape https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-escape-97999585/actors
Hole - L'abisso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hole---l%27abisso-55215615/actors
Cold War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-war-2089457/actors
Infernal Affairs II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infernal-affairs-ii-767751/actors
Nome in codice: Nina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nome-in-codice%3A-nina-577469/actors
Dark Blood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-blood-950586/actors
Il traditore tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-traditore-tipo-17019453/actors
Posh https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/posh-16670788/actors

La regina dei castelli di carta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-dei-castelli-di-carta-
1416607/actors

La macchia umana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-macchia-umana-697231/actors
Changeling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/changeling-1168623/actors

Oscure presenze a Cold Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-a-cold-creek-
1107802/actors

Cassandra Crossing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cassandra-crossing-706586/actors
Doppio taglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-taglio-764760/actors

La llorona (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-llorona-%28film-2019%29-
66813625/actors

Spinning Man - Doppia colpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spinning-man---doppia-colpa-
47500766/actors

Le conseguenze dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-conseguenze-dell%27amore-
1058226/actors

Outrage Beyond https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outrage-beyond-1059416/actors
L'occhio che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-che-uccide-478395/actors
Caccia spietata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-spietata-1354162/actors
Turbo-Charged Prelude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turbo-charged-prelude-2892281/actors
The Hitcher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitcher-1321814/actors
L'angelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-39072066/actors
Il sarto di Panama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sarto-di-panama-548303/actors
Senza freni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-freni-1320875/actors
Il potere dei soldi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-potere-dei-soldi-964955/actors
Vaastav: The Reality https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vaastav%3A-the-reality-7907842/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-blood-950586/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-traditore-tipo-17019453/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/posh-16670788/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-dei-castelli-di-carta-1416607/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-macchia-umana-697231/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/changeling-1168623/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-a-cold-creek-1107802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cassandra-crossing-706586/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-taglio-764760/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-llorona-%2528film-2019%2529-66813625/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spinning-man---doppia-colpa-47500766/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-conseguenze-dell%2527amore-1058226/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outrage-beyond-1059416/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527occhio-che-uccide-478395/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-spietata-1354162/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turbo-charged-prelude-2892281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitcher-1321814/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527angelo-39072066/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sarto-di-panama-548303/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-freni-1320875/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-potere-dei-soldi-964955/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vaastav%253A-the-reality-7907842/actors


Hangman - Il gioco dell'impiccato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hangman---il-gioco-dell%27impiccato-
27964557/actors

Il giustiziere della notte n. 2
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-notte-n.-2-
848285/actors

Appuntamento a Wicker Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-a-wicker-park-
603494/actors

Runt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/runt-65122693/actors
Duplicity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duplicity-1165516/actors
Kill List https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-list-3196607/actors
Braven - Il coraggioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/braven---il-coraggioso-23707685/actors
Sotto lo zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-lo-zero-105165329/actors
L'amant double https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amant-double-29390093/actors
La vendetta di Carter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-carter-1010099/actors
Therese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/therese-3527366/actors
Operazione Hummingbird - Ãˆ tutto appeso a
un filo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-hummingbird---%C3%A8-
tutto-appeso-a-un-filo-49001848/actors

La tempesta del secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tempesta-del-secolo-1197223/actors
Acts of Violence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/acts-of-violence-30753727/actors
Pulse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulse-744911/actors

Piano... piano, dolce Carlotta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piano...-piano%2C-dolce-carlotta-
631947/actors

Arlington Road - L'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arlington-road---l%27inganno-
675746/actors

Airport '75 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/airport-%2775-392924/actors
L'anno del dragone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27anno-del-dragone-471932/actors
Headhunters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/headhunters-1592308/actors
Below https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/below-816156/actors
The Bad Seed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bad-seed-56314174/actors
Complotto di famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/complotto-di-famiglia-47296/actors
Coriolanus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coriolanus-1132978/actors
Ancora 48 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ancora-48-ore-645263/actors
Impatto imminente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/impatto-imminente-617249/actors

Crimes of the Future (film 2022) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimes-of-the-future-%28film-2022%29-
107883998/actors

Un duro per la legge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-duro-per-la-legge-1194051/actors
The Vanishing - Scomparsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vanishing---scomparsa-616301/actors
Beirut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beirut-27958213/actors
Tutti gli uomini del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-gli-uomini-del-re-581964/actors
Il nome del mio assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nome-del-mio-assassino-846088/actors
Cop Car https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cop-car-19824612/actors
12 Round https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-round-245187/actors
The Resident https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-resident-2043182/actors

Friend Request - La morte ha il tuo profilo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/friend-request---la-morte-ha-il-tuo-profilo-
17014747/actors

Spell - Maleficio (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spell---maleficio-%28film%29-
101094463/actors

Warlock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/warlock-1428099/actors
Offerta alla tormenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/offerta-alla-tormenta-97638280/actors
Terremoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terremoto-500280/actors

Futureworld - 2000 anni nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/futureworld---2000-anni-nel-futuro-
1475648/actors

Unico testimone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unico-testimone-1479655/actors
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Il domani che verrÃ  - The Tomorrow Series https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-domani-che-verr%C3%A0---the-
tomorrow-series-115993/actors

12 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-175014/actors
Sleepless https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepless-20649262/actors
Scomodi omicidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scomodi-omicidi-1093391/actors
Virtuality https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virtuality-187414/actors
Happily https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/happily-65080260/actors
L'occhio del gatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-del-gatto-1071567/actors
Hobo with a Shotgun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hobo-with-a-shotgun-571960/actors
Il risolutore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risolutore-1385502/actors
Byzantium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/byzantium-2081750/actors
Nella rete del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-rete-del-serial-killer-947355/actors
The Courier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-courier-65121080/actors
Maniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-784848/actors

Fair Game - Caccia alla spia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fair-game---caccia-alla-spia-
917254/actors

L'ultimo esorcismo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-esorcismo-549263/actors
10x10 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10x10-51836237/actors
Son of Batman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/son-of-batman-15635431/actors
Dark Crimes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-crimes-21528185/actors

Maniac Cop - Poliziotto sadico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---poliziotto-sadico-
1571786/actors

Amsal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amsal-19801741/actors
Leviathan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leviathan-1740610/actors
The Open House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-open-house-45710333/actors

I fiumi di porpora 2 - Gli angeli dell'Apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fiumi-di-porpora-2---gli-angeli-
dell%27apocalisse-1219184/actors

Bad Samaritan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-samaritan-36492115/actors

I.T. - Una mente pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i.t.---una-mente-pericolosa-
25136246/actors

Once Upon a Time in Venice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/once-upon-a-time-in-venice-
20650014/actors

Shut In https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shut-in-19961230/actors
Creep 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep-2-27590281/actors

Non dirlo a nessuno (film 2020) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-dirlo-a-nessuno-%28film-2020%29-
87186038/actors

Momentum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/momentum-20735596/actors
Sol levante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sol-levante-1217573/actors
Classe 1984 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1984-1213942/actors
Galveston https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/galveston-30607949/actors
Il risveglio del tuono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-tuono-300566/actors
I falchi della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-falchi-della-notte-1535201/actors
La isla mÃ nima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-isla-m%C3%ADnima-18145311/actors
Calibre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/calibre-30131445/actors
The Hunter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hunter-2118926/actors
Remember https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/remember-18153484/actors

Southbound - Autostrada per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southbound---autostrada-per-
l%27inferno-21203358/actors

White Noise - Non ascoltate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-noise---non-ascoltate-
740414/actors

The Double https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-double-385036/actors

Blown Away - Follia esplosiva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blown-away---follia-esplosiva-
614858/actors

Il giurato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giurato-1475275/actors
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Bug - La paranoia Ã¨ contagiosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bug---la-paranoia-%C3%A8-contagiosa-
1002251/actors

Passione senza regole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passione-senza-regole-16852101/actors

In Darkness (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-darkness-%28film-2018%29-
50377664/actors

I Kill Giants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-kill-giants-27703272/actors
Hours https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hours-14905874/actors
Il signore delle mosche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-delle-mosche-386245/actors
I diabolici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diabolici-739046/actors

Screamers - Urla dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers---urla-dallo-spazio-
555995/actors

You Get Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you-get-me-27958291/actors

Escobar: Paradise Lost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escobar%3A-paradise-lost-
14623562/actors

Programmato per uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/programmato-per-uccidere-109110/actors
13 peccati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/13-peccati-15110422/actors

Sweet Sweetback's Baadasssss Song https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sweet-sweetback%27s-baadasssss-
song-1812665/actors

Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-385494/actors
Una sola veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-sola-verit%C3%A0-1720087/actors
Lonely Hearts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lonely-hearts-697142/actors

Death Note: Light Up the New World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-note%3A-light-up-the-new-world-
23013583/actors

Kung Fu Jungle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kung-fu-jungle-16071048/actors
Body Cam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/body-cam-60737542/actors
Pioggia infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pioggia-infernale-1585018/actors
Psycho IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-iv-579392/actors
Dark Hall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-hall-27961897/actors
A Million Little Pieces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-million-little-pieces-48674351/actors
The Patriot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-patriot-1753433/actors
The Beast Stalker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beast-stalker-1076380/actors
Chiluo tegong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiluo-tegong-2975195/actors

Go - Una notte da dimenticare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/go---una-notte-da-dimenticare-
1533374/actors

Khakee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/khakee-2056955/actors
Zyzzyx Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zyzzyx-road-246211/actors
Nella casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-casa-119526/actors
The Skulls - I teschi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-skulls---i-teschi-83612/actors
Red (film 2008) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-%28film-2008%29-1765880/actors
Cuori in Atlantide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuori-in-atlantide-780434/actors

Shelter - IdentitÃ  paranormali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shelter---identit%C3%A0-paranormali-
2413607/actors

L change the WorLd https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l-change-the-world-1370936/actors
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543860/actors
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372842/actors
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Grand Isle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grand-isle-59783221/actors
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Far Cry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/far-cry-543248/actors
La tela dell'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tela-dell%27assassino-701896/actors
A prova di errore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-prova-di-errore-543505/actors
UtÃ¸ya 22. juli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ut%C3%B8ya-22.-juli-48550528/actors
Chim-ipja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chim-ipja-85986468/actors
Igla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/igla-1059786/actors
Gli abbracci spezzati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-abbracci-spezzati-192022/actors
El practicante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-practicante-77894095/actors
Ben https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-1767655/actors
L'ultima discesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-discesa-41100591/actors

La rivalsa di una madre - Breaking In https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rivalsa-di-una-madre---breaking-in-
39075152/actors

A Lonely Place to Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-lonely-place-to-die-300465/actors
Final Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-girl-14948563/actors

Conspiracy - La cospirazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conspiracy---la-cospirazione-
19867192/actors

Maniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-375073/actors

Vendetta - Una storia d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta---una-storia-d%27amore-
27996687/actors

Banlieue 13 Ultimatum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-ultimatum-1144055/actors
Il labirinto del Grizzly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-labirinto-del-grizzly-14948562/actors
Wu xia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wu-xia-213138/actors
Blue Ruin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-ruin-13380375/actors
Getaway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/getaway-1519938/actors
Violent Cop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violent-cop-1156893/actors
Natale di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-di-sangue-1438893/actors
Furia cieca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-cieca-884220/actors
Ajnabee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ajnabee-4225691/actors

Sumaho o otoshita dake nanoni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sumaho-o-otoshita-dake-nanoni-
55521456/actors

Killer Bean Forever https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-bean-forever-4468673/actors
The Horsemen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-horsemen-1578341/actors

Quel maledetto treno blindato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quel-maledetto-treno-blindato-
338002/actors

Twilight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twilight-748194/actors
L'opsite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27opsite-38689472/actors
Oscure presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-6186046/actors

Sala SamobÃ³jcÃ³w https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sala-samob%C3%B3jc%C3%B3w-
1095356/actors

Largo Winch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/largo-winch-927961/actors

La caduta dell'impero americano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-dell%27impero-americano-
55080207/actors

Swiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swiri-391544/actors
Strange But True https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-but-true-39078731/actors
187 codice omicidio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/187-codice-omicidio-203388/actors
Dove la terra trema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-la-terra-trema-55635187/actors
The Final https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-2073341/actors
Driver l'imprendibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/driver-l%27imprendibile-1259427/actors
The Hole in 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hole-in-3d-1747405/actors

La scomparsa di Alice Creed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-alice-creed-
2117963/actors

Torque - Circuiti di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/torque---circuiti-di-fuoco-670055/actors
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45388/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-6186046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sala-samob%25C3%25B3jc%25C3%25B3w-1095356/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/largo-winch-927961/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-dell%2527impero-americano-55080207/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swiri-391544/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-but-true-39078731/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/187-codice-omicidio-203388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-la-terra-trema-55635187/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-2073341/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/driver-l%2527imprendibile-1259427/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hole-in-3d-1747405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scomparsa-di-alice-creed-2117963/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/torque---circuiti-di-fuoco-670055/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-dalla-cravatta-di-cuoio-45388/actors


Shattered - Gioco mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shattered---gioco-mortale-967489/actors
Firelight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firelight-591320/actors
Black Water https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-water-29558624/actors
I gangsters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-gangsters-205321/actors
Il cacciatore di vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-vampiri-11125292/actors
Le ultime 24 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ultime-24-ore-42218456/actors
Daniel Isn't Real https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daniel-isn%27t-real-55762040/actors
Cold Eyes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-eyes-7597149/actors

Il braccio violento della legge NÂº 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-braccio-violento-della-legge-
n%C2%BA-2-1322784/actors

Cleaner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleaner-1099448/actors

L'isola dell'ingiustizia - Alcatraz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-dell%27ingiustizia---alcatraz-
1154802/actors

All the Boys Love Mandy Lane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-boys-love-mandy-lane-
519147/actors

Come to Daddy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/come-to-daddy-62083687/actors
The Contract https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-contract-700875/actors

Fire Down Below - L'inferno sepolto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-down-below---l%27inferno-sepolto-
1418758/actors

Creep - Il chirurgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep---il-chirurgo-696611/actors
Lizzie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lizzie-28123349/actors
Lo sconosciuto del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sconosciuto-del-lago-12902822/actors
The Dinner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dinner-22350839/actors

Il senso di Smilla per la neve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-senso-di-smilla-per-la-neve-
643847/actors

Non uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-uccidere-99527416/actors
Terre selvagge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terre-selvagge-20164504/actors
Lo sparviero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sparviero-1194007/actors
The Killer Inside Me https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killer-inside-me-1409165/actors
Aashiq Banaya Aapne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aashiq-banaya-aapne-4662707/actors
Punto d'impatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-d%27impatto-3925820/actors
Birth - Io sono Sean https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/birth---io-sono-sean-865907/actors
Costretti ad uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/costretti-ad-uccidere-1212256/actors
Extraction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extraction-19878146/actors
Confession of Murder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confession-of-murder-28289/actors
Khiladiyon Ka Khiladi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/khiladiyon-ka-khiladi-1740639/actors
L'alieno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alieno-2004314/actors
L'ultimo appello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-appello-1213747/actors

Una magnum per McQuade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-magnum-per-mcquade-
1537007/actors

May https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/may-648417/actors
Killing Season https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-season-3196650/actors

Sei ancora qui - I Still see You https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sei-ancora-qui---i-still-see-you-
56073563/actors

Uno sconosciuto alla porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-sconosciuto-alla-porta-
1148079/actors

Babysitter... un thriller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babysitter...-un-thriller-385951/actors
Il giustiziere della notte 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-notte-5-848297/actors

L'uomo senza ombra 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-ombra-2-
1624872/actors

I due volti di gennaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-volti-di-gennaio-3523132/actors
The Expatriate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-expatriate-4530547/actors
In un mondo migliore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-un-mondo-migliore-954182/actors

Point Blank (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/point-blank-%28film-2019%29-
56241197/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/may-648417/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-sconosciuto-alla-porta-1148079/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babysitter...-un-thriller-385951/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-notte-5-848297/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-senza-ombra-2-1624872/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-volti-di-gennaio-3523132/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-expatriate-4530547/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-un-mondo-migliore-954182/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/point-blank-%2528film-2019%2529-56241197/actors


Good Kill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/good-kill-16639467/actors
Reprisal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reprisal-39073438/actors
Guilty of Romance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guilty-of-romance-873346/actors
In ordine di sparizione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-ordine-di-sparizione-15729024/actors
Captivity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captivity-1035180/actors

I guerrieri della palude silenziosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-della-palude-silenziosa-
8884557/actors

Il giustiziere della notte 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giustiziere-della-notte-4-848274/actors
A Better Tomorrow III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-better-tomorrow-iii-751064/actors

Codice Trinity: attacco all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-trinity%3A-attacco-all%27alba-
1124501/actors

Black Sunday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-sunday-1298893/actors
A Good Marriage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-good-marriage-18150326/actors
Piccoli affari sporchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccoli-affari-sporchi-151903/actors
Vendetta trasversale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta-trasversale-2003850/actors
-2 - Livello del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/-2---livello-del-terrore-1190492/actors
The Good Doctor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-good-doctor-1060484/actors
Cose preziose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cose-preziose-1660749/actors
Desjat' negritjat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desjat%27-negritjat-1775194/actors
First Kill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/first-kill-27642808/actors

Mother's Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%27s-day-2654601/actors

Dov'Ã¨ la tua casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dov%27%C3%A8-la-tua-casa-
85808039/actors

Carrie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrie-1045023/actors
PietÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piet%C3%A0-483197/actors

La cittÃ  verrÃ  distrutta all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-verr%C3%A0-distrutta-
all%27alba-627060/actors

Little Woods https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-woods-55287246/actors
Door Lock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/door-lock-57567502/actors
The Perfect Guy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-perfect-guy-18153132/actors

Blood Ties - La legge del sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-ties---la-legge-del-sangue-
2906968/actors

Invisible https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invisible-843450/actors
Io confesso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-confesso-512247/actors

Spooks - Il bene supremo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spooks---il-bene-supremo-
16045281/actors

La stirpe del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stirpe-del-male-15040718/actors

Hunter's Prayer - In fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunter%27s-prayer---in-fuga-
18713033/actors

15 minuti - Follia omicida a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/15-minuti---follia-omicida-a-new-york-
180395/actors

Bordertown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bordertown-602750/actors

These Final Hours - 12 ore alla fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/these-final-hours---12-ore-alla-fine-
17056664/actors

C'era una volta Steve McQueen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%27era-una-volta-steve-mcqueen-
27703180/actors

Il grande colpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-colpo-1703148/actors
Bullet Head https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-head-42843713/actors
House of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-the-dead-705216/actors

Renegades - Commando d'assalto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/renegades---commando-d%27assalto-
19897965/actors

Il nemico invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-invisibile-16679516/actors
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Il silenzio della cittÃ  bianca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-della-citt%C3%A0-bianca-
65563148/actors

Superman/Batman: Nemici pubblici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%2Fbatman%3A-nemici-
pubblici-2121056/actors

Traffik - In trappola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/traffik---in-trappola-50364753/actors
Statskij sovetnik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/statskij-sovetnik-4441294/actors
Sogni e delitti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sogni-e-delitti-833530/actors
The New Daughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-daughter-2231608/actors
L'occhio del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-del-male-102185100/actors
Dreamland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dreamland-57524639/actors
Burning Bright https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burning-bright-1016790/actors
Quarto protocollo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quarto-protocollo-1171720/actors

Ore 11:14 - Destino fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ore-11%3A14---destino-fatale-
171582/actors

Rollercar sessanta secondi e vai! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollercar-sessanta-secondi-e-vai%21-
2597924/actors

Gli occhi di Laura Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
La truffa del secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-truffa-del-secolo-28497045/actors
Cella 211 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cella-211-1052975/actors
Slow West https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slow-west-15427353/actors

Vidocq - La maschera senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-
935331/actors

L'arte della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arte-della-guerra-466348/actors

Navy Seals - Pagati per morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/navy-seals---pagati-per-morire-
1657565/actors

L'inferno sommerso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inferno-sommerso-1450305/actors
Analisi finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/analisi-finale-648326/actors
Metro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metro-4291959/actors
Infiltrato speciale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infiltrato-speciale-697014/actors
I leoni della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-leoni-della-guerra-2305094/actors
La corrispondenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-corrispondenza-20669997/actors
Black Butterfly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-butterfly-29033313/actors
French Connection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/french-connection-16314359/actors
Getaway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/getaway-400117/actors
Ammazzavampiri 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-2-1293934/actors
Speed Kills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speed-kills-60849315/actors
Time Lapse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/time-lapse-18611456/actors
IdentitÃ  bruciata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/identit%C3%A0-bruciata-392783/actors

Incarnate - Non potrai nasconderti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incarnate---non-potrai-nasconderti-
16996797/actors

Il ricatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ricatto-3113698/actors
Lady Snowblood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-snowblood-1754737/actors
Davanti agli occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/davanti-agli-occhi-771857/actors
Ballistic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ballistic-789477/actors
The 9th Life of Louis Drax https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-9th-life-of-louis-drax-18208803/actors
The Prince https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-prince-16254293/actors

The Informers - Vite oltre il limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-informers---vite-oltre-il-limite-
2593159/actors

Backtrace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/backtrace-60419960/actors
Black Dog https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-dog-880226/actors

Stratton: First into Action https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stratton%3A-first-into-action-
20713364/actors

Shark 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-3d-970746/actors
Il caso Freddy Heineken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-freddy-heineken-16467411/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-della-citt%25C3%25A0-bianca-65563148/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/superman%252Fbatman%253A-nemici-pubblici-2121056/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/traffik---in-trappola-50364753/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/statskij-sovetnik-4441294/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sogni-e-delitti-833530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-daughter-2231608/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527occhio-del-male-102185100/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dreamland-57524639/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burning-bright-1016790/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quarto-protocollo-1171720/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ore-11%253A14---destino-fatale-171582/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollercar-sessanta-secondi-e-vai%2521-2597924/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-truffa-del-secolo-28497045/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cella-211-1052975/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slow-west-15427353/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-935331/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527arte-della-guerra-466348/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/navy-seals---pagati-per-morire-1657565/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527inferno-sommerso-1450305/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/analisi-finale-648326/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metro-4291959/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/infiltrato-speciale-697014/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-leoni-della-guerra-2305094/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-corrispondenza-20669997/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-butterfly-29033313/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/french-connection-16314359/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/getaway-400117/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-2-1293934/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speed-kills-60849315/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/time-lapse-18611456/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/identit%25C3%25A0-bruciata-392783/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incarnate---non-potrai-nasconderti-16996797/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ricatto-3113698/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-snowblood-1754737/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/davanti-agli-occhi-771857/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ballistic-789477/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-3d-970746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-freddy-heineken-16467411/actors


Voglio la testa di Garcia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voglio-la-testa-di-garcia-917403/actors
Rapina a Stoccolma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapina-a-stoccolma-30599096/actors
Tokyo Ghoul - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-ghoul---il-film-28315563/actors
Un uomo sotto tiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-sotto-tiro-954513/actors

Lazarus Project - Un piano misterioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lazarus-project---un-piano-misterioso-
956483/actors

Comunione con delitti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/comunione-con-delitti-1120536/actors
Il cacciatore di taglie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-taglie-1686150/actors

Frontiers - Ai confini dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frontiers---ai-confini-dell%27inferno-
689005/actors

La maschera di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-cera-1168139/actors

Echelon Conspiracy - Il dono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/echelon-conspiracy---il-dono-
1212068/actors

Il tempo di decidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tempo-di-decidere-1482416/actors
Diva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diva-735383/actors
Delitti inquietanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitti-inquietanti-539545/actors
Clockstoppers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clockstoppers-533849/actors
La sconosciuta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sconosciuta-786360/actors
Pusher II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pusher-ii-1126097/actors
10050 Cielo Drive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10050-cielo-drive-28866315/actors

Possession - L'appartamento del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession---l%27appartamento-del-
diavolo-84235460/actors

Disconnect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disconnect-3030138/actors
La metÃ  oscura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-met%C3%A0-oscura-940066/actors

The Boy Behind the Door https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boy-behind-the-door-
107704115/actors

Dus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dus-13564796/actors

Dreamscape - Fuga nell'incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dreamscape---fuga-nell%27incubo-
1256261/actors

Giochi di potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-di-potere-24806790/actors
False veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/false-verit%C3%A0-151848/actors
Intruders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intruders-1671622/actors

Monsters: Dark Continent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsters%3A-dark-continent-
16579459/actors

Il testimone invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-testimone-invisibile-60839546/actors
Island of Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/island-of-fire-709237/actors

Prey - La caccia Ã¨ aperta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prey---la-caccia-%C3%A8-aperta-
2270457/actors

Proud Mary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/proud-mary-33894785/actors

Red Scorpion - Scorpione rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-scorpion---scorpione-rosso-
1151145/actors

Vicolo cieco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vicolo-cieco-23755554/actors

Turbulence - La paura Ã¨ nell'aria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turbulence---la-paura-%C3%A8-
nell%27aria-727775/actors

Unthinkable - Gli ultimi sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unthinkable---gli-ultimi-sopravvissuti-
49102385/actors

F/X - Effetto mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/f%2Fx---effetto-mortale-402181/actors
Soldato d'Orange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldato-d%27orange-62746/actors
Facile preda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/facile-preda-120484/actors
Maria Full of Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maria-full-of-grace-1324641/actors

Twin Peaks: The Missing Pieces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twin-peaks%3A-the-missing-pieces-
32067391/actors

Matador https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matador-276734/actors
Obsession https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obsession-162759/actors
Firestorm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firestorm-8563321/actors
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Godsend - Il male Ã¨ rinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godsend---il-male-%C3%A8-rinato-
573104/actors

On the Job 2: The Missing 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/on-the-job-2%3A-the-missing-8-
107476906/actors

McKlusky, metÃ  uomo metÃ  odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mcklusky%2C-met%C3%A0-uomo-
met%C3%A0-odio-1080532/actors

Metallica 3D Through the Never https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metallica-3d-through-the-never-
13642259/actors

Cuba libre - La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuba-libre---la-notte-del-giudizio-
1710973/actors

Bullet in the Head https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-in-the-head-1004410/actors
Harry, un amico vero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harry%2C-un-amico-vero-1325815/actors
Double Vision https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-vision-364361/actors
The Eye - Lo sguardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eye---lo-sguardo-1167200/actors
VerrÃ  il giorno... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verr%C3%A0-il-giorno...-59771438/actors
Gli occhi del delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-del-delitto-731776/actors
ATM - Trappola mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atm---trappola-mortale-1060517/actors
Zeros and Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeros-and-ones-105616936/actors

Goldstone - Dove i mondi si scontrano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goldstone---dove-i-mondi-si-scontrano-
25136735/actors

The Replicant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-replicant-543573/actors
Storie di fantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storie-di-fantasmi-230488/actors

Buttiamo giÃ¹ l'uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buttiamo-gi%C3%B9-l%27uomo-
55605632/actors

Varudu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/varudu-59495/actors

Una pura formalitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pura-formalit%C3%A0-
2698959/actors

Tokarev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokarev-14948591/actors
Giochi d'adulti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-d%27adulti-943054/actors
Everly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everly-18354351/actors
Life Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-life-64174391/actors
Amants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amants-96387642/actors
Il pensionante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pensionante-504961/actors
Ore disperate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ore-disperate-217307/actors
The Pact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pact-7755874/actors
Rapinatori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapinatori-25396930/actors

Sulle tracce dell'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sulle-tracce-dell%27assassino-
1958098/actors

All the Old Knives https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-old-knives-104857419/actors
Hacker - Soldi facili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hacker---soldi-facili-28790662/actors
Bad Ass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-ass-222852/actors

Il dubbio - Un caso di coscienza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dubbio---un-caso-di-coscienza-
28713053/actors

L'uomo dell'anno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dell%27anno-1470582/actors
Gator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gator-1917936/actors
Prova schiacciante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prova-schiacciante-492558/actors

Bunny Lake Ã¨ scomparsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bunny-lake-%C3%A8-scomparsa-
1009708/actors

Standoff - Punto morto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/standoff---punto-morto-20949809/actors
5 Days of War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-days-of-war-245430/actors
Clinical https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clinical-28970859/actors
Non sono un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-sono-un-assassino-63728986/actors

Le veritÃ  sospese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-verit%C3%A0-sospese-
17097948/actors
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The Disappointments Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-disappointments-room-
18389573/actors

Lo spione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-spione-2656984/actors
Mindscape https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mindscape-3277324/actors
I corrotti - The Trust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-corrotti---the-trust-19881558/actors
The Domestics https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-domestics-54017879/actors
Stretch - Guida o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stretch---guida-o-muori-14948589/actors

S.Y.N.A.P.S.E. - Pericolo in rete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.y.n.a.p.s.e.---pericolo-in-rete-
1077315/actors

The Last Exorcism - Liberaci dal male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-exorcism---liberaci-dal-male-
2812119/actors

Europa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/europa-666017/actors

Traitor - Sospetto tradimento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/traitor---sospetto-tradimento-
1536329/actors

Smiley Face Killers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smiley-face-killers-104033970/actors
Invasion U.S.A. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-u.s.a.-1626245/actors
Vice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice-17088644/actors
Wara No Tate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wara-no-tate-7968758/actors
Blood & Wine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-%26-wine-470499/actors

Terrore alla tredicesima ora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-alla-tredicesima-ora-
1185312/actors

Dieci minuti a mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dieci-minuti-a-mezzanotte-
2351514/actors

Linea di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linea-di-sangue-1768311/actors
The Berlin File https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-berlin-file-3943872/actors
Soluzione estrema https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soluzione-estrema-1200869/actors
Shimmer Lake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shimmer-lake-30080480/actors
La sindrome di Stendhal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sindrome-di-stendhal-2299040/actors
Pokot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pokot-28050177/actors

Assassinio sul palcoscenico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-sul-palcoscenico-
492124/actors

Night Moves https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/night-moves-12126557/actors
The Mimic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mimic-30114954/actors
Ninja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ninja-2599006/actors
Omicidio nel vuoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omicidio-nel-vuoto-1260289/actors
Gli uomini d'oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-uomini-d%27oro-74845691/actors
The Vault https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vault-35712909/actors
La mossa del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mossa-del-diavolo-727893/actors
Cut Bank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cut-bank-16249654/actors
Felidae https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/felidae-204416/actors
Chi osa vince https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-osa-vince-742480/actors
Bluffmaster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bluffmaster-886137/actors
The Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-machine-16746066/actors
Napoli velata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/napoli-velata-31192565/actors
Conflitto d'interessi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conflitto-d%27interessi-1469084/actors
The Innkeepers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-innkeepers-4450019/actors
Omar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omar-13475554/actors
Verdetto finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verdetto-finale-1030652/actors
6 Bullets https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/6-bullets-246086/actors
The Tournament https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tournament-249151/actors
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340911/actors
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Fuochi d'artificio in pieno giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuochi-d%27artificio-in-pieno-giorno-
15731283/actors

Condannato a combattere - The Forgiven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/condannato-a-combattere---the-forgiven-
50280870/actors

La prova del serpente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prova-del-serpente-59304913/actors

Open Water 3 - Cage Dive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-water-3---cage-dive-
34557505/actors

Grasshopper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grasshopper-11300170/actors
Il giorno della luna nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-luna-nera-880421/actors
Tracers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tracers-14948592/actors
La prima missione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-missione-1734874/actors
CittÃ  Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/citt%C3%A0-zero-3678422/actors
Open Windows https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-windows-3353192/actors
GioventÃ¹ violata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovent%C3%B9-violata-1754202/actors
Apache pioggia di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apache-pioggia-di-fuoco-408102/actors
Il guardiano di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-guardiano-di-notte-764783/actors
Aftershock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aftershock-1443555/actors

Go with Me - Sul sentiero della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/go-with-me---sul-sentiero-della-vendetta-
18703027/actors

Moon 44 - Attacco alla fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moon-44---attacco-alla-fortezza-
699028/actors

La tua bocca brucia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tua-bocca-brucia-1637360/actors
Forza d'urto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forza-d%27urto-1768016/actors
La notte dei falchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-falchi-1765286/actors
Mercy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mercy-16664100/actors
Protector https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/protector-267526/actors
Vehicle 19 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vehicle-19-4452904/actors

Smokin' Aces 2: Assassins' Ball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smokin%27-aces-2%3A-assassins%27-
ball-1768087/actors

Cara, insopportabile Tess https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cara%2C-insopportabile-tess-
651460/actors

Aquila nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquila-nera-2416283/actors
Dark Tide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-tide-74319/actors
Tokyo Gore Police https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-gore-police-2097243/actors
Angel Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angel-killer-3616724/actors
Piercing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piercing-55629993/actors
La donna elettrica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-elettrica-53717659/actors
Doppio sospetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-sospetto-65153125/actors

The Corruptor - Indagine a Chinatown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-corruptor---indagine-a-chinatown-
1135394/actors

Sotto sequestro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-sequestro-52151339/actors
WÎ”Z https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/w%CE%B4z-2035143/actors

La lotta per la sopravvivenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lotta-per-la-sopravvivenza-
65130905/actors

Un alibi perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-alibi-perfetto-1498248/actors
Paradise Now https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paradise-now-309459/actors
Incubo d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubo-d%27amore-1383670/actors
Testimone involontario https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/testimone-involontario-467571/actors

Faces in the Crowd - Frammenti di un omicidio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faces-in-the-crowd---frammenti-di-un-
omicidio-955425/actors

Uno scomodo testimone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-scomodo-testimone-1755573/actors
Stato d'allarme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stato-d%27allarme-244929/actors
Il mondo Ã¨ tuo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-%C3%A8-tuo-48754248/actors
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Che Dio ci perdoni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-dio-ci-perdoni-28609115/actors
150 milligrammi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/150-milligrammi-26720645/actors
The Order https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-order-891973/actors
A proposito di omicidi... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-proposito-di-omicidi...-1196706/actors
Killer Elite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-elite-1213823/actors

Maniac Cop - Il poliziotto maniaco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---il-poliziotto-maniaco-
123097/actors

Suspect Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suspect-zero-952125/actors
The East https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-east-771197/actors
L'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-485932/actors
I trasgressori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-trasgressori-1422782/actors
Paranoid Park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranoid-park-1139284/actors
Miss Bala https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-bala-3316382/actors
Personal Shopper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/personal-shopper-23823461/actors
La legge di Murphy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-di-murphy-568464/actors
Avalanche Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avalanche-express-1506746/actors
L'autista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27autista-39074054/actors
Planetarium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planetarium-21055210/actors

Gioco mortale - Manhattan Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gioco-mortale---manhattan-project-
939970/actors

Accident Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/accident-man-47658098/actors
Rana Vikrama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rana-vikrama-17047831/actors
Twentynine Palms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twentynine-palms-324013/actors

Dead Rising: Watchtower https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-rising%3A-watchtower-
18388239/actors

Il codice del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-codice-del-silenzio-1145931/actors
Ricatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricatto-916078/actors
Presa mortale 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presa-mortale-2-1800357/actors
Una voce nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-voce-nella-notte-1809484/actors
Caccia al mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-al-mostro-5223480/actors
Joshua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joshua-2601332/actors

White Sands - Tracce nella sabbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-sands---tracce-nella-sabbia-
1027680/actors

Gardish https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gardish-5522558/actors
Pelle di sbirro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pelle-di-sbirro-1755064/actors
Bunraku https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bunraku-2702930/actors

I quattro dell'oca selvaggia 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-dell%27oca-selvaggia-2-
1754840/actors

Crucifixion - Il male Ã¨ stato invocato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crucifixion---il-male-%C3%A8-stato-
invocato-35568996/actors

Mai con uno sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mai-con-uno-sconosciuto-559664/actors
The Apparition https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apparition-4536024/actors
El reino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-reino-51859909/actors
L'uovo del serpente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uovo-del-serpente-705893/actors
Desierto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desierto-21076281/actors
Half Light https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/half-light-691534/actors
Peacock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peacock-2581569/actors
Road to Paloma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/road-to-paloma-17029720/actors
La maschera che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-che-uccide-1193606/actors
I segreti di Twin Peaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segreti-di-twin-peaks-1110652/actors
Zavod (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zavod-%28film%29-47090972/actors

Sei donne per l'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sei-donne-per-l%27assassino-
886645/actors

Rischio totale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rischio-totale-605845/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joshua-2601332/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-sands---tracce-nella-sabbia-1027680/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gardish-5522558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pelle-di-sbirro-1755064/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bunraku-2702930/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-dell%2527oca-selvaggia-2-1754840/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-reino-51859909/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sei-donne-per-l%2527assassino-886645/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rischio-totale-605845/actors


The Devil You Know https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-devil-you-know-13135261/actors

Female Prisoner 701: Scorpion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/female-prisoner-701%3A-scorpion-
1786699/actors

Redbelt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/redbelt-221949/actors
Overheard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overheard-1055695/actors

Aquile d'attacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquile-d%27attacco-39960/actors

Wargames 2 - Il codice della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wargames-2---il-codice-della-paura-
1547435/actors

Ricercati: ufficialmente morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricercati%3A-ufficialmente-morti-
778709/actors

Waking the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waking-the-dead-287274/actors
Point Blank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/point-blank-1608853/actors
Nikita - Spie senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nikita---spie-senza-volto-1451264/actors
Cypher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cypher-1148185/actors
Motel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motel-6917179/actors

Hellbound - All'inferno e ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellbound---all%27inferno-e-ritorno-
1602706/actors

Back Roads https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/back-roads-58843937/actors
Interferenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interferenze-56907035/actors

Poseidon - Il pericolo Ã¨ giÃ  a bordo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poseidon---il-pericolo-%C3%A8-
gi%C3%A0-a-bordo-1196252/actors

Caccia selvaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-selvaggia-1064553/actors
Caccia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-mortale-808101/actors
Acusada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/acusada-53726758/actors
Killer in viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-in-viaggio-7512122/actors
Una lama nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lama-nel-buio-1544936/actors

Silent Night, Deadly Night Part 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-night%2C-deadly-night-part-2-
2532172/actors

Largo Winch 2 - The Burma Cospiracy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/largo-winch-2---the-burma-cospiracy-
548808/actors

L'elemento del crimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27elemento-del-crimine-464440/actors

Presa mortale - Il nemico Ã¨ tra noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presa-mortale---il-nemico-%C3%A8-tra-
noi-7416646/actors

Zandalee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zandalee-146605/actors
Ore contate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ore-contate-1050541/actors

Walker, Texas Ranger: Processo infuocato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walker%2C-texas-ranger%3A-processo-
infuocato-2542389/actors

Pusher 3 - L'angelo della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pusher-3---l%27angelo-della-morte-
766096/actors
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L'ipnotista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ipnotista-7741216/actors
Doppio gioco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-gioco-335736/actors
Le forze del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-forze-del-destino-469708/actors

Un'improbabile amicizia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27improbabile-amicizia-
47500699/actors

The Octagon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-octagon-1767117/actors

Arsenal (film 2017) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arsenal-%28film-2017%29-
28173334/actors

The Haunting of Molly Hartley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-haunting-of-molly-hartley-
2417231/actors

Dietro le linee nemiche II - L'asse del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-ii---l%27asse-del-
male-1189696/actors

What Did Jack Do? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-did-jack-do%3F-83365219/actors
Nel buio da soli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-buio-da-soli-3043487/actors

L'attentato - Sarajevo 1914 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attentato---sarajevo-1914-
17997427/actors

Scorpio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scorpio-644749/actors

Kapitan Volkogonov beÅ¾al https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kapitan-volkogonov-be%C5%BEal-
107662895/actors

Versus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/versus-1759605/actors
Grazie per la cioccolata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grazie-per-la-cioccolata-72321/actors
The Baby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-baby-7715172/actors
Ispettore Brannigan, la morte segue la tua
ombra

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ispettore-brannigan%2C-la-morte-segue-
la-tua-ombra-898759/actors

Vendicami https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendicami-1451982/actors
StoroÅ¾ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storo%C5%BE-60831493/actors

Mad City - Assalto alla notizia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mad-city---assalto-alla-notizia-
1208879/actors

Radio Killer 3 - La corsa continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radio-killer-3---la-corsa-continua-
16972012/actors

Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-15982937/actors
Nascosti per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nascosti-per-sempre-55316833/actors
Rapporto confidenziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapporto-confidenziale-1877554/actors

Extrema - Al limite della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extrema---al-limite-della-vendetta-
582455/actors

Il ritorno di Mr. Ripley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-mr.-ripley-570973/actors

Il principio del domino: la vita in gioco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-principio-del-domino%3A-la-vita-in-
gioco-546522/actors

Epidemic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/epidemic-1754559/actors

Adrenalina blu - La leggenda di Michel Vaillant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adrenalina-blu---la-leggenda-di-michel-
vaillant-1748143/actors

The Assassination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-assassination-757976/actors
Borgman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/borgman-11394785/actors

Intrigo: Morte di uno scrittore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intrigo%3A-morte-di-uno-scrittore-
57446553/actors

Identikit di un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/identikit-di-un-delitto-465192/actors

Madre (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madre-%28film-2019%29-
71307273/actors

Operazione Rosebud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-rosebud-1432500/actors
Gallowwalker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gallowwalker-5245636/actors

My Son, My Son, What Have Ye Done https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-son%2C-my-son%2C-what-have-ye-
done-1511905/actors

Fatto di sangue fra due uomini per causa di
una vedova. Si sospettano moventi politici

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fatto-di-sangue-fra-due-uomini-per-
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La confessione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-confessione-1754723/actors
Bitch Slap - Le superdotate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bitch-slap---le-superdotate-878774/actors

Chi giace nella mia bara? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-giace-nella-mia-bara%3F-
2625509/actors

La tavola fiamminga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tavola-fiamminga-1498454/actors
Not Safe for Work https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-safe-for-work-3344402/actors
AdiÃ³s https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adi%C3%B3s-75154709/actors

Box 314 - La rapina di Valencia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/box-314---la-rapina-di-valencia-
21694499/actors

Bommalattam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bommalattam-25479/actors
4x4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4x4-61698274/actors
Armed Response https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armed-response-25136813/actors
I nuovi vicini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-nuovi-vicini-22000818/actors
Salt and Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salt-and-fire-21027598/actors
Giovani omicidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-omicidi-2364033/actors
Berberian Sound Studio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berberian-sound-studio-761590/actors
Eliminators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eliminators-27964676/actors
Distorted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distorted-55609721/actors
Magic Magic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/magic-magic-5989778/actors
L'ombra del testimone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-testimone-389791/actors
Blood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-2906925/actors
Exiled https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exiled-3061975/actors
The Anomaly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-anomaly-16303778/actors
La donna invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-invisibile-1219687/actors
Possession https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession-2567338/actors
Eureka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eureka-373849/actors
Pobeg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pobeg-4366130/actors
Thriller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thriller-1740744/actors
Tu hijo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tu-hijo-58159412/actors
Scacco mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scacco-mortale-26391/actors
Doppio inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-inganno-1418017/actors
The Sniper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sniper-5960135/actors
Professione giustiziere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione-giustiziere-1195266/actors
Tempesta di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempesta-di-fuoco-484857/actors
Call Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/call-girl-4989688/actors
Il quarto uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-uomo-1056727/actors
Second Chance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/second-chance-17165571/actors
Ancora 12 Rounds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ancora-12-rounds-14512003/actors

Wake of Death - Scia di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wake-of-death---scia-di-morte-
466233/actors

Dietro le linee nemiche III - Missione Colombia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-iii---missione-
colombia-769985/actors

Kill 'em All - Uccidili tutti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-%27em-all---uccidili-tutti-
29454717/actors

Aishu Cinderella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aishu-cinderella-105336249/actors
Sulle mie labbra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sulle-mie-labbra-1827484/actors

Maniac Cop 3 - Il distintivo del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop-3---il-distintivo-del-silenzio-
2626512/actors

F/X 2 - Replay di un omicidio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/f%2Fx-2---replay-di-un-omicidio-
573780/actors

Plush https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plush-3392725/actors
Giovani senza domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-senza-domani-2040561/actors
Pyewacket https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pyewacket-27681083/actors
The Liability https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-liability-14655414/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-confessione-1754723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bitch-slap---le-superdotate-878774/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-giace-nella-mia-bara%253F-2625509/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tavola-fiamminga-1498454/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-safe-for-work-3344402/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adi%25C3%25B3s-75154709/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/box-314---la-rapina-di-valencia-21694499/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bommalattam-25479/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4x4-61698274/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armed-response-25136813/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-nuovi-vicini-22000818/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salt-and-fire-21027598/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-omicidi-2364033/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berberian-sound-studio-761590/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eliminators-27964676/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distorted-55609721/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/magic-magic-5989778/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ombra-del-testimone-389791/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-2906925/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exiled-3061975/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-anomaly-16303778/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-invisibile-1219687/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession-2567338/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eureka-373849/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pobeg-4366130/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thriller-1740744/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tu-hijo-58159412/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scacco-mortale-26391/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-inganno-1418017/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sniper-5960135/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/professione-giustiziere-1195266/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempesta-di-fuoco-484857/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/call-girl-4989688/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-uomo-1056727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/second-chance-17165571/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ancora-12-rounds-14512003/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wake-of-death---scia-di-morte-466233/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-iii---missione-colombia-769985/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-%2527em-all---uccidili-tutti-29454717/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aishu-cinderella-105336249/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sulle-mie-labbra-1827484/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop-3---il-distintivo-del-silenzio-2626512/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/f%252Fx-2---replay-di-un-omicidio-573780/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plush-3392725/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-senza-domani-2040561/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pyewacket-27681083/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-liability-14655414/actors


Auzaar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/auzaar-789741/actors
Innocenza colposa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/innocenza-colposa-2497086/actors

Questione di vita o di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questione-di-vita-o-di-morte-
1702545/actors

El gringo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-gringo-5351351/actors

Derailed - Punto d'impatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/derailed---punto-d%27impatto-
1199912/actors

Ora zero: operazione oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ora-zero%3A-operazione-oro-
1710428/actors

Il presidente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-presidente-3226054/actors
CanÃ bal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/can%C3%ADbal-15725568/actors

Un couteau dans le cÅ“ur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-couteau-dans-le-c%C5%93ur-
39071530/actors

Poirot e il caso Amanda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poirot-e-il-caso-amanda-2397219/actors
Ticker - Esplosione finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ticker---esplosione-finale-611364/actors
Gun City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gun-city-56887198/actors
Enemies Closer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enemies-closer-4126954/actors
Paura su Manhattan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-su-manhattan-1399258/actors
Asfalto che scotta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asfalto-che-scotta-1196127/actors
4 giorni a settembre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-giorni-a-settembre-137703/actors
Commando Black Tigers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commando-black-tigers-647814/actors

The Foreigner - Lo straniero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-foreigner---lo-straniero-
1735808/actors

Pupe calde e mafia nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pupe-calde-e-mafia-nera-1147356/actors
Sindacato assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sindacato-assassini-1124085/actors
Essential Killing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essential-killing-1281420/actors
Il tagliagole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliagole-1196689/actors
Across the Hall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/across-the-hall-342855/actors

2012 - L'avvento del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012---l%27avvento-del-male-
2235229/actors

Inherit the Viper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inherit-the-viper-48999628/actors
11.6 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/11.6-12387051/actors
BarbablÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbabl%C3%B9-481264/actors
Omicidio al Cairo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omicidio-al-cairo-28532724/actors
Flashpoint https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flashpoint-1427274/actors
Sola nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sola-nel-buio-3374939/actors

Una lucertola con la pelle di donna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lucertola-con-la-pelle-di-donna-
3785495/actors

Dieci secondi per fuggire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dieci-secondi-per-fuggire-932505/actors
Il silenzio della palude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-della-palude-91715234/actors
Dead or Alive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-or-alive-1180884/actors
Escape Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-room-39843662/actors
Target - Scuola omicidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/target---scuola-omicidi-971985/actors
Operazione Avalanche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-avalanche-18169958/actors

Catacombs - Il mondo dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catacombs---il-mondo-dei-morti-
2466298/actors

Midsommer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommer-2656723/actors

Fredda Ã¨ la notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fredda-%C3%A8-la-notte-
14945820/actors

L'ultima ora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-ora-60704244/actors

Stal'naja baboÄ ka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stal%27naja-babo%C4%8Dka-
4439276/actors

Limite estremo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/limite-estremo-891030/actors
The Last Winter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-winter-2471068/actors
Miss Meadows https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-meadows-17627616/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asfalto-che-scotta-1196127/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pupe-calde-e-mafia-nera-1147356/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sindacato-assassini-1124085/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essential-killing-1281420/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliagole-1196689/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/across-the-hall-342855/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2012---l%2527avvento-del-male-2235229/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inherit-the-viper-48999628/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/11.6-12387051/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbabl%25C3%25B9-481264/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omicidio-al-cairo-28532724/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flashpoint-1427274/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sola-nel-buio-3374939/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lucertola-con-la-pelle-di-donna-3785495/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dieci-secondi-per-fuggire-932505/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-della-palude-91715234/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-or-alive-1180884/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-room-39843662/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/target---scuola-omicidi-971985/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-avalanche-18169958/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catacombs---il-mondo-dei-morti-2466298/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommer-2656723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fredda-%25C3%25A8-la-notte-14945820/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-ora-60704244/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stal%2527naja-babo%25C4%258Dka-4439276/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/limite-estremo-891030/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-winter-2471068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-meadows-17627616/actors


Surveillance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/surveillance-583406/actors

Nanny, la governante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nanny%2C-la-governante-
1891905/actors

El NiÃ±o https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-ni%C3%B1o-17859530/actors
I 39 scalini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-39-scalini-1210739/actors
Gli infiltrati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-infiltrati-753633/actors
Legge criminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legge-criminale-1193529/actors
Arma non convenzionale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arma-non-convenzionale-1166137/actors

Bruiser - La vendetta non ha volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bruiser---la-vendetta-non-ha-volto-
2723328/actors

Dot the I - Passione fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dot-the-i---passione-fatale-642289/actors
A Viszkis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-viszkis-42349457/actors

Hell's Kitchen - Le strade dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hell%27s-kitchen---le-strade-
dell%27inferno-1506163/actors

Meeting Evil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meeting-evil-3538388/actors
Intemperie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intemperie-65161077/actors

EnquÃªte sur un scandale d'Ã‰tat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enqu%C3%AAte-sur-un-scandale-
d%27%C3%A9tat-110837871/actors

The Big Bang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-big-bang-1057794/actors
Mezzanotte e un minuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mezzanotte-e-un-minuto-174992/actors

Ãˆ tempo di uccidere detective Treck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A8-tempo-di-uccidere-detective-
treck-1079678/actors

Sara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sara-19551081/actors
The Secret https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret-2880229/actors

Uwantme2killhim? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uwantme2killhim%3F-3572768/actors
Nuit blanche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nuit-blanche-3346111/actors
Nido di vespe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nido-di-vespe-1171645/actors
Fear X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fear-x-5439352/actors
Sul filo dell'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sul-filo-dell%27inganno-4171430/actors
Indagine ad alto rischio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indagine-ad-alto-rischio-1192823/actors
Out of Reach https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/out-of-reach-1617335/actors
Ladyworld https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ladyworld-65051661/actors
Mon garÃ§on https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mon-gar%C3%A7on-35874917/actors

Submerged - Allarme negli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/submerged---allarme-negli-abissi-
2060567/actors

Tueurs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tueurs-47010036/actors
Criminal Activities https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/criminal-activities-17064227/actors
Keep Watching https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/keep-watching-22905708/actors
Inseguiti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inseguiti-1109508/actors
Black Tide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-tide-30742445/actors
Savage Streets https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savage-streets-1758693/actors
Dark House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-house-4040451/actors
Super agente Simon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-agente-simon-3484448/actors
Il vendicatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vendicatore-2041865/actors

La meccanica delle ombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-meccanica-delle-ombre-
28373076/actors

Rancore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rancore-108576420/actors

Shooter - Attentato a Praga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shooter---attentato-a-praga-
2625451/actors

Anamorph - I ritratti del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anamorph---i-ritratti-del-serial-killer-
2690780/actors

Mockingbird - In diretta dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mockingbird---in-diretta-dall%27inferno-
18703189/actors
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La lunga ombra gialla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-ombra-gialla-3203708/actors
Tu ne tueras point https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tu-ne-tueras-point-55600067/actors
Awakening the Zodiac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/awakening-the-zodiac-43303311/actors
Valanga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valanga-1110238/actors

Violenza in un carcere femminile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violenza-in-un-carcere-femminile-
4013830/actors

Il tuo vizio Ã¨ una stanza chiusa e solo io ne ho
la chiave
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e-solo-io-ne-ho-la-chiave-677254/actors

I cacciatori della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cacciatori-della-notte-1486444/actors

Dead Bang - A colpo sicuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-bang---a-colpo-sicuro-
212660/actors

Chi vuole uccidere Miss Douglas? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-vuole-uccidere-miss-douglas%3F-
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Il miele del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-miele-del-diavolo-3794671/actors
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La terza fossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-fossa-569881/actors
Smertel'nye illjuzii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smertel%27nye-illjuzii-100257336/actors
Malibu Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malibu-express-261145/actors

Rabbia furiosa - Er Canaro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabbia-furiosa---er-canaro-
53557750/actors

Evel Knievel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evel-knievel-4371158/actors
L'amico di famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amico-di-famiglia-886633/actors
Two Lives https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/two-lives-13402879/actors

Attack Force - La morte negli occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-force---la-morte-negli-occhi-
757857/actors

Public Access https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/public-access-1141177/actors

Shuttle - L'ultima corsa verso l'oscuritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shuttle---l%27ultima-corsa-verso-
l%27oscurit%C3%A0-1155354/actors

Dolce veleno (film 1968) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolce-veleno-%28film-1968%29-
641941/actors

Ã  skugga hrafnsins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%AD-skugga-hrafnsins-
957646/actors

Sesta colonna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sesta-colonna-392785/actors

Aurora (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aurora-%28film-2018%29-
56276915/actors

Female Convict Scorpion: Jailhouse 41 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/female-convict-scorpion%3A-jailhouse-
41-692342/actors

Soli contro il crimine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soli-contro-il-crimine-1537478/actors
Levity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/levity-609857/actors
Inserzione pericolosa 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inserzione-pericolosa-2-3156750/actors
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Doppia identitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-identit%C3%A0-4373522/actors

Liar Game - The Final Stage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liar-game---the-final-stage-
6540237/actors
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Un poliziotto in blue jeans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-poliziotto-in-blue-jeans-
4129024/actors

Fire of Conscience https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fire-of-conscience-4183972/actors

Una vita violenta (film 2017) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-vita-violenta-%28film-2017%29-
39074378/actors

Il laboratorio del dottor Bishop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-laboratorio-del-dottor-bishop-
467431/actors

Domovoj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domovoj-4165921/actors
Age of the Dragons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/age-of-the-dragons-392328/actors

Ventajas de viajar en tren
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ventajas-de-viajar-en-tren-
73223275/actors
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798561/actors
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A doppia faccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-doppia-faccia-323583/actors

Sotto il vestito niente - L'ultima sfilata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-il-vestito-niente---l%27ultima-sfilata-
3965226/actors

The Phone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-phone-20945501/actors
L'irlandese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27irlandese-4187788/actors
Il gioco del potere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gioco-del-potere-7236381/actors
Un giorno rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno-rosso-sangue-1555773/actors
Open Graves https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-graves-2573457/actors
Inescapable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inescapable-6028571/actors
Exit Speed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exit-speed-2495379/actors
Il quarto angelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-angelo-470393/actors

Windows (film 1980) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/windows-%28film-1980%29-
3569289/actors

Il segreto di Claire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-claire-588600/actors
Bullets Over Summer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullets-over-summer-283215/actors
Survival Quest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/survival-quest-4379616/actors
Mea Culpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mea-culpa-15972776/actors
Darkland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkland-27907892/actors
La fuga di Eddie Macon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-eddie-macon-596773/actors
Number 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/number-13-1947803/actors
Dimenticare Palermo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dimenticare-palermo-1091234/actors

Cold Hell - Brucerai all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-hell---brucerai-all%27inferno-
28054833/actors

Il 13Âº uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-13%C2%BA-uomo-1034083/actors
Concorde Affaire '79 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/concorde-affaire-%2779-3686304/actors

Slamdance - Il delitto di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slamdance---il-delitto-di-mezzanotte-
7538565/actors

Laura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/laura-1743746/actors
Bocca da fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bocca-da-fuoco-3414366/actors

The Killing Jar - Situazione critica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killing-jar---situazione-critica-
3521475/actors

Lama d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lama-d%27acciaio-1107867/actors
Yan man ying hung https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yan-man-ying-hung-10883579/actors
The Pact 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pact-2-18611426/actors
The Amazing Mr. X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amazing-mr.-x-2177681/actors

Bastardi a mano armata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bastardi-a-mano-armata-
105968065/actors

Trancers II: The Return of Jack Deth
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trancers-ii%3A-the-return-of-jack-deth-
3997419/actors

Due volte lei - Lemming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-volte-lei---lemming-1445893/actors

Summer City - Un'estate di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-city---un%27estate-di-fuoco-
1753929/actors

LenaLove https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenalove-21646289/actors
L'esperimento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esperimento-1757911/actors
Joyride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joyride-941200/actors
L'affare Dominici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27affare-dominici-2004169/actors
Le mele marce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mele-marce-1723175/actors
Senza difesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-difesa-4080748/actors
Dak ging to lung https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dak-ging-to-lung-3528290/actors
PerchÃ© quelle strane gocce di sangue sul
corpo di Jennifer?
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Il giocattolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giocattolo-3548745/actors

Un angelo caduto dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-angelo-caduto-dall%27inferno-
1213774/actors

Inside https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inside-6037482/actors
Windfall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/windfall-110566794/actors
Il terzo giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terzo-giorno-3227973/actors

Final Chapter: Walking Tall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-chapter%3A-walking-tall-
7962474/actors

La polizia incrimina, la legge assolve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-polizia-incrimina%2C-la-legge-assolve-
1101794/actors

Una farfalla con le ali insanguinate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-farfalla-con-le-ali-insanguinate-
2002359/actors

Mean Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mean-dreams-23755528/actors
L'eletto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eletto-2033439/actors

Il diario di un condannato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diario-di-un-condannato-
1026669/actors

Rojo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rojo-55990533/actors

5 contro il casinÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-contro-il-casin%C3%B2-
3352257/actors

The Tracker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tracker-3536311/actors
Tutte le mie notti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutte-le-mie-notti-60804996/actors
Graffiante desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/graffiante-desiderio-3774182/actors
Lisa, Lisa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lisa%2C-lisa-6557746/actors
Quo vadis, baby? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quo-vadis%2C-baby%3F-3928042/actors
L'assoluzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assoluzione-332658/actors
Assassinio al terzo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-al-terzo-piano-2364140/actors
Oscuri presagi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscuri-presagi-4499366/actors
Armed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armed-48674364/actors
Absolute Deception https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/absolute-deception-5249093/actors
Nozze infrante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nozze-infrante-7763007/actors
Qualcuno dietro la porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcuno-dietro-la-porta-2363934/actors
Venice Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venice-express-442417/actors
Blackout https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackout-12102714/actors
Il nascondiglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nascondiglio-3794932/actors
Mayumi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mayumi-6798063/actors

ReykjavÃ k-Rotterdam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reykjav%C3%ADk-rotterdam-
3130121/actors

4 farfalle per un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-farfalle-per-un-assassino-
7621023/actors

Presagio finale - First Snow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presagio-finale---first-snow-474414/actors
Il prossimo uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prossimo-uomo-296732/actors

Una pericolosa ossessione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pericolosa-ossessione-
47036864/actors
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4084222/actors
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928508/actors

L'ultimo anello della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-anello-della-follia-
1617347/actors

La donna piÃ¹ assassinata del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-pi%C3%B9-assassinata-del-
mondo-56452534/actors

Submerged (film 2016) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/submerged-%28film-2016%29-
39070754/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-farfalla-con-le-ali-insanguinate-2002359/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mean-dreams-23755528/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527eletto-2033439/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diario-di-un-condannato-1026669/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rojo-55990533/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-contro-il-casin%25C3%25B2-3352257/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tracker-3536311/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutte-le-mie-notti-60804996/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/graffiante-desiderio-3774182/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lisa%252C-lisa-6557746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quo-vadis%252C-baby%253F-3928042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527assoluzione-332658/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-al-terzo-piano-2364140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscuri-presagi-4499366/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armed-48674364/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/absolute-deception-5249093/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nozze-infrante-7763007/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcuno-dietro-la-porta-2363934/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venice-express-442417/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackout-12102714/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nascondiglio-3794932/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mayumi-6798063/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reykjav%25C3%25ADk-rotterdam-3130121/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-farfalle-per-un-assassino-7621023/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presagio-finale---first-snow-474414/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prossimo-uomo-296732/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-pericolosa-ossessione-47036864/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ostaggi-del-silenzio-16249781/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%2527improvviso-uno-sconosciuto-4084222/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dieci-secondi-con-il-diavolo-928508/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultimo-anello-della-follia-1617347/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-pi%25C3%25B9-assassinata-del-mondo-56452534/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/submerged-%2528film-2016%2529-39070754/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-forza-invisibile-1755917/actors


Alice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alice-2550880/actors
L'orco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27orco-3204455/actors
Le strade della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strade-della-paura-1083253/actors
Squadra investigativa speciale S.I.S. giustizia
sommaria

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadra-investigativa-speciale-s.i.s.-
giustizia-sommaria-1365080/actors

Deep Core 2000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deep-core-2000-1182357/actors
Il cerchio si chiude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cerchio-si-chiude-1060150/actors
Babysitter Wanted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babysitter-wanted-797981/actors

Slaughter, l'uomo mitra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slaughter%2C-l%27uomo-mitra-
7539012/actors

L'enquÃªte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27enqu%C3%AAte-16652140/actors

The Enemy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-enemy-487889/actors

Rapina del secolo a Beverly Hills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rapina-del-secolo-a-beverly-hills-
4188860/actors

Il cittadino si ribella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cittadino-si-ribella-2610296/actors
Brividi nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brividi-nella-notte-3149712/actors
Il cranio e il corvo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cranio-e-il-corvo-7751512/actors
Non si gioca con morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-si-gioca-con-morte-20001404/actors

Murderock - Uccide a passo di danza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/murderock---uccide-a-passo-di-danza-
3867388/actors

Che i cadaveri si abbronzino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-i-cadaveri-si-abbronzino-
39074390/actors

Bullet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-15997390/actors

Map of the Sounds of Tokyo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/map-of-the-sounds-of-tokyo-
1306451/actors

La notte dei sensi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-sensi-3823378/actors

Dirty weekend - Sporco weekend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dirty-weekend---sporco-weekend-
3029740/actors

Doppio identikit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-identikit-1111660/actors
La coda dello scorpione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-coda-dello-scorpione-3212104/actors

Il passato Ã¨ una terra straniera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-passato-%C3%A8-una-terra-straniera-
3795055/actors

OmertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omert%C3%A0-3882167/actors
Danger Zone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/danger-zone-5216029/actors
Legame mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legame-mortale-740069/actors
L'albero del vicino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27albero-del-vicino-39073952/actors
Srikanta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/srikanta-27964607/actors
Roman de gare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/roman-de-gare-970378/actors
Take (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/take-%28film%29-17480384/actors
Handphone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/handphone-5647545/actors
Liar Game: Reborn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liar-game%3A-reborn-16159417/actors
Gli scorpioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-scorpioni-4503532/actors
Double Identity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-identity-2006762/actors
La vendetta di Viktor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-viktor-18202567/actors

Glow - La casa del mistero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glow---la-casa-del-mistero-
2411603/actors

The Night Crew https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-night-crew-16253614/actors
L'ultima preda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-preda-3819802/actors
Red Siren https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-siren-3212851/actors
Gli amanti di Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-di-venezia-7748677/actors
Mandragora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mandragora-1138818/actors
Sfida d'onore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-d%27onore-1962587/actors

The Power of Few - Il potere dei pochi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-power-of-few---il-potere-dei-pochi-
4274103/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alice-2550880/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527orco-3204455/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strade-della-paura-1083253/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadra-investigativa-speciale-s.i.s.-giustizia-sommaria-1365080/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cranio-e-il-corvo-7751512/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-si-gioca-con-morte-20001404/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/murderock---uccide-a-passo-di-danza-3867388/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-i-cadaveri-si-abbronzino-39074390/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-15997390/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/map-of-the-sounds-of-tokyo-1306451/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-sensi-3823378/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dirty-weekend---sporco-weekend-3029740/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-identikit-1111660/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-coda-dello-scorpione-3212104/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-passato-%25C3%25A8-una-terra-straniera-3795055/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omert%25C3%25A0-3882167/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/danger-zone-5216029/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legame-mortale-740069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527albero-del-vicino-39073952/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/srikanta-27964607/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/roman-de-gare-970378/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/take-%2528film%2529-17480384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/handphone-5647545/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liar-game%253A-reborn-16159417/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-scorpioni-4503532/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-identity-2006762/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-viktor-18202567/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glow---la-casa-del-mistero-2411603/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-night-crew-16253614/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-preda-3819802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-siren-3212851/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-di-venezia-7748677/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mandragora-1138818/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-d%2527onore-1962587/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-power-of-few---il-potere-dei-pochi-4274103/actors


Judex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/judex-1632283/actors
Alienator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alienator-3611772/actors
The Black Gestapo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-black-gestapo-7718325/actors
L'orecchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27orecchio-1057788/actors
Shuang cheng https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shuang-cheng-30950920/actors
La notte delle iene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-delle-iene-4549377/actors
Delitto sulla spiaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-sulla-spiaggia-838078/actors
The Presence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-presence-7758055/actors
Jigsaw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jigsaw-1771449/actors
The Hunter - Il cacciatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hunter---il-cacciatore-185805/actors

The Way of War - Sentieri di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-way-of-war---sentieri-di-guerra-
82098/actors

Sacrifice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sacrifice-3461010/actors

La ragazza dal pigiama giallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-dal-pigiama-giallo-
1304911/actors

Rivelazioni di un maniaco sessuale al capo
della squadra mobile

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rivelazioni-di-un-maniaco-sessuale-al-
capo-della-squadra-mobile-3937900/actors

IrrÃ©prochable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/irr%C3%A9prochable-24940135/actors
Fort Bronx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fort-bronx-1137060/actors

Appuntamento con l'oro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-con-l%27oro-
1364091/actors

Do Not Disturb - Non disturbare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/do-not-disturb---non-disturbare-
558383/actors

Partisan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/partisan-19263883/actors
Perfect Strangers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perfect-strangers-659493/actors
Poliziotto speciale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poliziotto-speciale-600371/actors
Dawn Patrol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dawn-patrol-21789588/actors
Alla ricerca del piacere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-ricerca-del-piacere-16828153/actors
Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta-5237232/actors

Senza possibilitÃ  di fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-possibilit%C3%A0-di-fuga-
578793/actors

Diario di un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-un-assassino-2294020/actors
Il sergente di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-di-fuoco-370358/actors
The Tiger's Tail https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tiger%27s-tail-3008824/actors

70 Binladens - Le iene di Bilbao https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/70-binladens---le-iene-di-bilbao-
61943014/actors

The Penalty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-penalty-1922615/actors
Non aprite quella porta 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-3-3877986/actors

Frenesie erotiche di una ninfomane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frenesie-erotiche-di-una-ninfomane-
3025014/actors

Prove d'accusa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prove-d%27accusa-3924412/actors
A Million https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-million-1041472/actors

The Quatermass Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-quatermass-experiment-
7758906/actors

Chaos (film 2000) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chaos-%28film-2000%29-931337/actors
La foresta di ghiaccio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-foresta-di-ghiaccio-20804367/actors
Stash House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stash-house-59498/actors

Gli specialisti (film 2015) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-specialisti-%28film-2015%29-
20720828/actors

Death Racers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-racers-2213835/actors

The Killing Floor - Omicidio ai piani alti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-killing-floor---omicidio-ai-piani-alti-
3987811/actors

Follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/follia-3211989/actors
Coreografia di un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coreografia-di-un-delitto-4451321/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-con-l%2527oro-1364091/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/do-not-disturb---non-disturbare-558383/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/partisan-19263883/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perfect-strangers-659493/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poliziotto-speciale-600371/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-ricerca-del-piacere-16828153/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/senza-possibilit%25C3%25A0-di-fuga-578793/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-un-assassino-2294020/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-di-fuoco-370358/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tiger%2527s-tail-3008824/actors
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Nome in codice: Picasso Trigger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nome-in-codice%3A-picasso-trigger-
4431230/actors

La morte avrÃ  i suoi occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-avr%C3%A0-i-suoi-occhi-
2410110/actors

Il mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-3794891/actors

...unico indizio, un anello di fumo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...unico-indizio%2C-un-anello-di-fumo-
7730282/actors

La trappola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-trappola-460127/actors

El niÃ±o pez - Il bambino pesce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-ni%C3%B1o-pez---il-bambino-pesce-
982396/actors

Rasputin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin-514894/actors
Tentazione mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tentazione-mortale-7699043/actors
52 miglia di terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/52-miglia-di-terrore-12124863/actors

Le foto proibite di una signora per bene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-foto-proibite-di-una-signora-per-bene-
3828752/actors

Darling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darling-21775700/actors
Casa privata per le SS https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/casa-privata-per-le-ss-3146308/actors
A Blast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-blast-20972620/actors
Spasmo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spasmo-3966058/actors
Toro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/toro-19365738/actors

Na-ui jeolchin akdangdeul https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/na-ui-jeolchin-akdangdeul-
19939567/actors
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Here Comes the Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/here-comes-the-devil-2827739/actors
Sette scialli di seta gialla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-scialli-di-seta-gialla-3958340/actors
The Dark Place https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dark-place-7728975/actors
Operazione Siegfried https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-siegfried-826943/actors
Direct Contact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/direct-contact-2409780/actors
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Inju, la bÃªte dans l'ombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inju%2C-la-b%C3%AAte-dans-
l%27ombre-3151344/actors

The Premier - Rapimento e ricatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-premier---rapimento-e-ricatto-
27450135/actors

Addio Jeff! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-jeff%21-3176410/actors
Stealth Fighter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stealth-fighter-2054626/actors

The Heavy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-heavy-7739277/actors
Inganno diabolico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inganno-diabolico-4081062/actors
I simili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-simili-39060460/actors
Fuga dall'Inferno - L'altra dimensione
dell'amore

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dall%27inferno---l%27altra-
dimensione-dell%27amore-3754055/actors

Ragazza tutta nuda assassinata nel parco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragazza-tutta-nuda-assassinata-nel-
parco-3929333/actors

Vendetta di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta-di-mezzanotte-4009494/actors
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Box 507 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/box-507-2922862/actors
Il figlio perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-perduto-1366157/actors
Benzina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benzina-683563/actors
Quelli della calibro 38 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelli-della-calibro-38-3927634/actors
Piano 17 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piano-17-3901979/actors
Mamba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mamba-3284929/actors
Prostituzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prostituzione-3924162/actors
3 Musketeers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-musketeers-2245288/actors
Gli evasi di Fort Denison https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-evasi-di-fort-denison-3205730/actors
Voci dal profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voci-dal-profondo-4015961/actors
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L'uomo senza legge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-legge-3422070/actors
The Student Teachers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-student-teachers-3989519/actors
Il nemico invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-invisibile-5084672/actors
Metodo di perdere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metodo-di-perdere-2410173/actors
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Stranger Than Fiction - Un incubo senza fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stranger-than-fiction---un-incubo-senza-
fine-451186/actors

Seduzione fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seduzione-fatale-1265137/actors

Si vis pacem para bellum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/si-vis-pacem-para-bellum-
56490573/actors

L'omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27omicida-3224539/actors
Attrazioni omicide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attrazioni-omicide-5245637/actors
Drones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drones-18150191/actors
Poslednij uik-Ä—nd https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poslednij-uik-%C4%97nd-4373837/actors

Casa d'appuntamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/casa-d%27appuntamento-
5047897/actors

Proximity - Doppia fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/proximity---doppia-fuga-2114182/actors
I misteri di Hollywood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-misteri-di-hollywood-15711862/actors
Strange Nature https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-nature-58813784/actors
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A un passo dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-un-passo-dall%27inferno-
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La morsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morsa-7735434/actors
Oedipus orca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oedipus-orca-3880976/actors
La rotta del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rotta-del-terrore-3823972/actors
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Si tu voyais son cÅ“ur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/si-tu-voyais-son-c%C5%93ur-
42289563/actors

Meteor Apocalypse - Pioggia di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meteor-apocalypse---pioggia-di-fuoco-
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-stakes-980893/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vincitore-7775155/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/myst%25C3%25A8re-3869178/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-senza-memoria-1195663/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/48-ore-per-non-morire-7282835/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-siero-della-vanit%25C3%25A0-3795792/actors


The Void - Allarme nucleare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-void---allarme-nucleare-
1697911/actors

Sangue innocente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sangue-innocente-1089061/actors
Squilli di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squilli-di-morte-18923654/actors
Le grida del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-grida-del-silenzio-60854080/actors
Una spirale di nebbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-spirale-di-nebbia-492920/actors

Appunti di un venditore di donne (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appunti-di-un-venditore-di-donne-
%28film%29-108570894/actors

Liars All https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liars-all-6540278/actors
Gli amici del drago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amici-del-drago-485342/actors

Zipperface - Faccia di cuoio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zipperface---faccia-di-cuoio-
28529420/actors

The Night Digger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-night-digger-497275/actors
Pensione paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pensione-paura-3899213/actors

Bloodfist V - Bersaglio umano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodfist-v---bersaglio-umano-
1962521/actors

Facce per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/facce-per-l%27inferno-3508319/actors
Interrabang https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interrabang-3800544/actors

Deadly Cargo - Terrore in mare aperto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadly-cargo---terrore-in-mare-aperto-
1180928/actors

En la ciudad sin lÃ mites https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/en-la-ciudad-sin-l%C3%ADmites-
834378/actors

Otra vuelta de tuerca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otra-vuelta-de-tuerca-33239282/actors

Minuto per minuto senza respiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/minuto-per-minuto-senza-respiro-
3206847/actors

Squillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squillo-3967467/actors
Tic Tac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tic-tac-7800566/actors
Satanik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/satanik-3950747/actors
Street Racer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/street-racer-2881092/actors
Banditi atomici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banditi-atomici-1771330/actors

All'alba giunse la donna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27alba-giunse-la-donna-
3285416/actors

The Scarf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-scarf-13423315/actors
Fuoco sulla cittÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-sulla-citt%C3%A0-2099928/actors
CÃ¢ini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c%C3%A2ini-23925051/actors
Attacco al college https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-al-college-2091827/actors

Richard Brock - Nessuno Ã¨ senza colpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/richard-brock---nessuno-%C3%A8-
senza-colpa-27994943/actors

TrÃ¼be Wolken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tr%C3%BCbe-wolken-104223935/actors
Loser Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loser-love-16935353/actors
Torino violenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/torino-violenta-3993830/actors
Breathing Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breathing-room-1994508/actors
The Dark Hours https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dark-hours-906578/actors
Carrel agente pericoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrel-agente-pericoloso-5245634/actors
Un gran giorno per morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-gran-giorno-per-morire-946032/actors
Sista dansen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sista-dansen-7531003/actors
Una prova difficile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-prova-difficile-12132844/actors

13Âº piano: fermata per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/13%C2%BA-piano%3A-fermata-per-
l%27inferno-3597418/actors

La morte accarezza a mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-accarezza-a-mezzanotte-
664999/actors
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La dama in nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-dama-in-nero-10466363/actors
Myeong-wangseong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/myeong-wangseong-18170264/actors
Call Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/call-girl-1027087/actors
La madre morta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-madre-morta-3312410/actors
25 minuti con la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/25-minuti-con-la-morte-5270448/actors
Una donna di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-donna-di-notte-56685816/actors

Napoli-Berlino, un taxi nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/napoli-berlino%2C-un-taxi-nella-notte-
3870292/actors

Hak Yolu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hak-yolu-14757167/actors

Origine di una perversione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/origine-di-una-perversione-
7744369/actors

BetibÃº https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/betib%C3%BA-16766097/actors
Istinto omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/istinto-omicida-3815228/actors

L'iguana dalla lingua di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27iguana-dalla-lingua-di-fuoco-
3819166/actors

Scacco all'organizzazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scacco-all%27organizzazione-
3951342/actors

Bees: lo sciame che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bees%3A-lo-sciame-che-uccide-
3637429/actors

The Stickup - Il colpo perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-stickup---il-colpo-perfetto-
10381825/actors

Caccia ad Aquila 1 - Punto di collisione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-ad-aquila-1---punto-di-collisione-
16247579/actors

Un poliziotto scomodo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-poliziotto-scomodo-655129/actors
Sin retorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sin-retorno-6129025/actors
Contrabbandieri a Macao https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contrabbandieri-a-macao-5467291/actors
Apology https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apology-4780433/actors
Exit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exit-3061985/actors
I lagens namn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-lagens-namn-10533194/actors
Presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presenze-3227717/actors
L'isola di Summerfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-di-summerfield-3503675/actors
Razzabastarda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/razzabastarda-16594729/actors
Il diavolo nel cervello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diavolo-nel-cervello-3793792/actors
Bad Karma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-karma-3632699/actors

Las mariposas disecadas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/las-mariposas-disecadas-
62270903/actors

L'ombra del dragone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-dragone-4743622/actors
Rincorsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rincorsa-2943208/actors
La contropartita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-contropartita-641122/actors

MannekÃ¤ng i rÃ¶tt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mannek%C3%A4ng-i-r%C3%B6tt-
6750803/actors

Jill Rips - Indagine a luci rosse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jill-rips---indagine-a-luci-rosse-
3178708/actors

Shoot - Voglia di uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shoot---voglia-di-uccidere-3959696/actors
Freddo sud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freddo-sud-18289179/actors
Diary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diary-1051184/actors
Ã€ ton image https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A0-ton-image-782913/actors
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Geobug-i dallinda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/geobug-i-dallinda-7379993/actors
Doppio rischio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppio-rischio-11993744/actors

Testimone d'accusa (film 1989) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/testimone-d%27accusa-%28film-
1989%29-4197866/actors
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Hula Hula, la femmina della giungla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hula-hula%2C-la-femmina-della-giungla-
5416132/actors

Il signore del castello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-del-castello-3163537/actors
Best Laid Plans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/best-laid-plans-4896707/actors
Libido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/libido-3831764/actors
Il tesoro perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tesoro-perduto-3796042/actors
Ossessione fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ossessione-fatale-30688144/actors

Quel maledetto ispettore Novak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quel-maledetto-ispettore-novak-
38143/actors

Cattive gemelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cattive-gemelle-65706840/actors
Perfect Target https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perfect-target-3899806/actors
La belva di Dusseldorf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-belva-di-dusseldorf-3228011/actors

L'assassino ha riservato nove poltrone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino-ha-riservato-nove-
poltrone-3818807/actors

Studio Sex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/studio-sex-10682405/actors
Faces in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faces-in-the-dark-5428498/actors
Eadweard https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eadweard-5324939/actors
Ginostra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ginostra-762972/actors

L'assassino viene ridendo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino-viene-ridendo-
12135306/actors

31 North 62 East https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/31-north-62-east-93622/actors
Giorni di dubbio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-di-dubbio-7033877/actors
La clef https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-clef-3207510/actors

Chiamate West 11: risponde un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamate-west-11%3A-risponde-un-
assassino-7984209/actors

Tradita - Betrayed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tradita---betrayed-47486804/actors
Occhi di cristallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhi-di-cristallo-3429930/actors

Knife Edge - In punta di lama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knife-edge---in-punta-di-lama-
6422107/actors

Ufo - pioggia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ufo---pioggia-mortale-4380063/actors
Ostaggi eccellenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ostaggi-eccellenti-1740873/actors
Paura nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-nel-buio-3898269/actors

La cittÃ  gioca d'azzardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-gioca-d%27azzardo-
3821798/actors

La ragazza di Cortina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-di-cortina-28064479/actors
Oltre la giustizia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-la-giustizia-4848906/actors
Trappola in rete https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-rete-5417552/actors

L'implacabile omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27implacabile-omicida-
18636440/actors

Non sono un'assassina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-sono-un%27assassina-
246793/actors

Masuuruhiito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/masuuruhiito-4069009/actors

Sotto massima copertura - Den of Lions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-massima-copertura---den-of-lions-
3067092/actors

Non aver paura della zia Marta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aver-paura-della-zia-marta-
3877990/actors

L'abbraccio dell'orso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27abbraccio-dell%27orso-
1066954/actors

La chiamavano Bilbao https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-chiamavano-bilbao-3821730/actors

L'uomo dagli occhi di ghiaccio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dagli-occhi-di-ghiaccio-
3820004/actors

5 donne per l'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-donne-per-l%27assassino-
3599458/actors

Antibody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antibody-4774571/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hula-hula%252C-la-femmina-della-giungla-5416132/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-del-castello-3163537/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/best-laid-plans-4896707/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/libido-3831764/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tesoro-perduto-3796042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ossessione-fatale-30688144/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quel-maledetto-ispettore-novak-38143/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cattive-gemelle-65706840/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perfect-target-3899806/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-belva-di-dusseldorf-3228011/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527assassino-ha-riservato-nove-poltrone-3818807/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/studio-sex-10682405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faces-in-the-dark-5428498/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eadweard-5324939/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ginostra-762972/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527assassino-viene-ridendo-12135306/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/31-north-62-east-93622/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-di-dubbio-7033877/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-clef-3207510/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamate-west-11%253A-risponde-un-assassino-7984209/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tradita---betrayed-47486804/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhi-di-cristallo-3429930/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knife-edge---in-punta-di-lama-6422107/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ufo---pioggia-mortale-4380063/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ostaggi-eccellenti-1740873/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-nel-buio-3898269/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-gioca-d%2527azzardo-3821798/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-di-cortina-28064479/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-la-giustizia-4848906/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-in-rete-5417552/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527implacabile-omicida-18636440/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-sono-un%2527assassina-246793/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/masuuruhiito-4069009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-massima-copertura---den-of-lions-3067092/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aver-paura-della-zia-marta-3877990/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527abbraccio-dell%2527orso-1066954/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-chiamavano-bilbao-3821730/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-dagli-occhi-di-ghiaccio-3820004/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-donne-per-l%2527assassino-3599458/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antibody-4774571/actors


Countdown: Armageddon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/countdown%3A-armageddon-
2103585/actors

The Interrupted Journey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-interrupted-journey-12125113/actors

Money - Intrigo in nove mosse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/money---intrigo-in-nove-mosse-
3320614/actors

Love Lies Bleeding - Soldi sporchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-lies-bleeding---soldi-sporchi-
3004175/actors

Jennifer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jennifer-6178050/actors
Svart Lucia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/svart-lucia-10684386/actors

Compito in classe - Un delitto perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compito-in-classe---un-delitto-perfetto-
1706968/actors

Vento di Sicilia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vento-di-sicilia-3961921/actors
Gialloparma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gialloparma-3762383/actors

Violenza al sole - Una estate in quattro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violenza-al-sole---una-estate-in-quattro-
4013824/actors

Missione ad alto rischio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/missione-ad-alto-rischio-1140531/actors
La piovra nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piovra-nera-3207403/actors

Assandira (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assandira-%28film%29-
107001222/actors

The Protector https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-protector-1089104/actors

7, Hyden Park - La casa maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7%2C-hyden-park---la-casa-maledetta-
3599677/actors

Sotto il vestito niente II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-il-vestito-niente-ii-3965228/actors
Letto numero 6 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/letto-numero-6-105954579/actors
Koma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/koma-3198504/actors
Legame di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legame-di-sangue-3399700/actors

La fuga di Bulldog Drummond https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-bulldog-drummond-
3282785/actors

A Cry in the Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-cry-in-the-night-4656201/actors
Milonga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/milonga-3858047/actors
In piena luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-piena-luce-28455075/actors
Direct Action https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/direct-action-1227439/actors
Rabin, the Last Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabin%2C-the-last-day-20751349/actors
Alaska.de https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alaska.de-2637045/actors
Delirio caldo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delirio-caldo-3705028/actors

L'assassino... Ã¨ al telefono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino...-%C3%A8-al-telefono-
3422467/actors

Scarlett https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scarlett-98931728/actors
Le veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-verit%C3%A0-27590339/actors
La base https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-base-824797/actors
La smagliatura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-smagliatura-3824237/actors

Konec srpna v hotelu Ozon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/konec-srpna-v-hotelu-ozon-
12030021/actors

La cittÃ  ideale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-ideale-13435931/actors
Atto di pirateria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atto-di-pirateria-4676692/actors
Il peccato di Lola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-peccato-di-lola-3795077/actors
Volo notturno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volo-notturno-2163972/actors
Cinque giorni da casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cinque-giorni-da-casa-3073106/actors
Bersaglio umano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersaglio-umano-3638879/actors
Ultimatum a Chicago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultimatum-a-chicago-5095572/actors

Asesinato en el ComitÃ© Central https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asesinato-en-el-comit%C3%A9-central-
3624940/actors

Il detective e la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-detective-e-la-morte-43079057/actors

Lust Connection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lust-connection-1877716/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-detective-e-la-morte-43079057/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lust-connection-1877716/actors


True Love https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/true-love-15681683/actors
Soft Air - Aria compressa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soft-air---aria-compressa-3963994/actors

Charlie Chan al museo delle cere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charlie-chan-al-museo-delle-cere-
5084669/actors

The River Thief https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-river-thief-30688348/actors
Goodbye & Amen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goodbye-%26-amen-3773393/actors
The Secret https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret-21707066/actors
Dowaha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dowaha-920970/actors
Terrore sul treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-sul-treno-7804936/actors
L'arma del delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arma-del-delitto-7773990/actors

...dopo di che, uccide il maschio e lo divora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...dopo-di-che%2C-uccide-il-maschio-e-
lo-divora-3295146/actors

Assassinio allo stadio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-allo-stadio-22000793/actors
La sfortuna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sfortuna-1170630/actors

Mihrez: Cin PadiÅŸahÄ± https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mihrez%3A-cin-
padi%C5%9Fah%C4%B1-20472417/actors

Biri beni gÃ¶zlÃ¼yor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/biri-beni-g%C3%B6zl%C3%BCyor-
41499932/actors

Contratto con la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contratto-con-la-morte-5373504/actors
I falsari di Cuba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-falsari-di-cuba-3536452/actors
La casa dei sette falchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-sette-falchi-7740681/actors
Asteroid vs Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asteroid-vs-earth-26998356/actors
Shiver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shiver-3482397/actors
Uno sporco eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uno-sporco-eroe-2271959/actors

L.A. Apocalypse - Apocalisse a Los Angeles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l.a.-apocalypse---apocalisse-a-los-
angeles-20000970/actors

Vendetta marziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vendetta-marziale-4762634/actors
Caccia al re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-al-re-22350851/actors
In ascolto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-ascolto-4675507/actors

Operazione maggiordomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-maggiordomo-
3224196/actors

Il fiore dai petali d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fiore-dai-petali-d%27acciaio-
3793992/actors

Il Guardiano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-guardiano-22000514/actors
Second Name https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/second-name-1033868/actors
Black Forest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-forest-823435/actors

L'uomo che gridava al lupo
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-gridava-al-lupo-
39048608/actors

L'amico silenzioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amico-silenzioso-43259946/actors
La fine Ã¨ nota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fine-%C3%A8-nota-3822400/actors

Where's Marlowe? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/where%27s-marlowe%3F-
4019425/actors

A.A.A. Massaggiatrice bella presenza offresi... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a.a.a.-massaggiatrice-bella-presenza-
offresi...-3600300/actors

Intrappolati all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intrappolati-all%27inferno-7044062/actors

Il piccolo testimone dell'Orient Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-piccolo-testimone-dell%27orient-
express-18340939/actors

La terza voce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-voce-7711897/actors

L'ultima rapina a Parigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-rapina-a-parigi-
4270918/actors

Bugie rosse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bugie-rosse-27078059/actors
La paura dietro la porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-paura-dietro-la-porta-2870209/actors
Twins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twins-55833439/actors

FinchÃ© morte non ci separi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/finch%C3%A9-morte-non-ci-separi-
18291982/actors
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4241482/actors
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Assassinio made in Italy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-made-in-italy-1089939/actors

Amore e morte nel giardino degli dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-e-morte-nel-giardino-degli-dei-
3614573/actors

America violenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/america-violenta-7754243/actors

Una maledetta piccola squaw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-maledetta-piccola-squaw-
7766915/actors

La locanda delle bambole crudeli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-locanda-delle-bambole-crudeli-
1170137/actors

La droga maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-droga-maledetta-7719815/actors
Kaltgestellt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaltgestellt-124358/actors
Earthquake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/earthquake-4191046/actors
+1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/+1-3392686/actors

Passi di morte perduti nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passi-di-morte-perduti-nel-buio-
3897277/actors

Identikit nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/identikit-nel-buio-18511235/actors

Appuntamento col disonore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-col-disonore-
3620976/actors

Italian gigolÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/italian-gigol%C3%B2-3804287/actors
Pensione Edelweiss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pensione-edelweiss-3505469/actors
Dietro la porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-la-porta-5245543/actors

Le 10 lune di miele di BarbablÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-10-lune-di-miele-di-barbabl%C3%B9-
4930193/actors

Killing Zelda Sparks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-zelda-sparks-677390/actors
Diagnosi: morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diagnosi%3A-morte-11883425/actors

Alerte en MÃ©diterranÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alerte-en-m%C3%A9diterran%C3%A9e-
2832685/actors

Bloodfist VII: Caccia all'uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodfist-vii%3A-caccia-all%27uomo-
4927932/actors

I due volti della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-volti-della-paura-3790774/actors
Prostituzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prostituzione-3924161/actors
Incoming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incoming-61063419/actors
Rocky Mountain Mystery https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rocky-mountain-mystery-7355919/actors
L'amico d'infanzia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amico-d%27infanzia-3818415/actors
Il giorno della violenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-violenza-3038220/actors
La crociera della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-crociera-della-paura-7942412/actors
Vergogna schifosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vergogna-schifosi-4009984/actors

Ogni libro ha i suoi segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-libro-ha-i-suoi-segreti-
5597796/actors

The Torturer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-torturer-3989659/actors
Zinzana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zinzana-28434592/actors
Ipnosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ipnosi-23564982/actors
Il lupo rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-lupo-rosso-18287917/actors

La mia morte ti ucciderÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mia-morte-ti-uccider%C3%A0-
7978595/actors

Polizia selvaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/polizia-selvaggia-56323258/actors
Terminal Error https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminal-error-2065771/actors
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The Unscarred https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unscarred-16956072/actors
Anna Oz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anna-oz-2850582/actors
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Il mistero di Lovecraft - Road to L. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-di-lovecraft---road-to-l.-
3794803/actors

La strana storia di Olga O https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-strana-storia-di-olga-o-
18574895/actors

Blood Deep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-deep-20004424/actors
Lo sguardo che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sguardo-che-uccide-1531417/actors
LulÃ¹ di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lul%C3%B9-di-notte-5984785/actors
Orgasmo bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orgasmo-bianco-1580474/actors
Nove ospiti per un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nove-ospiti-per-un-delitto-3879030/actors

Lei Ã¨ la mia ossessione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei-%C3%A8-la-mia-ossessione-
55336862/actors

Al limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-limite-3546248/actors
Lupo mannaro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lupo-mannaro-3840860/actors
Gli occhi dentro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-dentro-3772146/actors
Il mostro dell'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-dell%27isola-18208998/actors

Blade, il duro della Criminalpol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade%2C-il-duro-della-criminalpol-
2905630/actors

The Ghostmaker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ghostmaker-4951604/actors
Codice violato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-violato-4959105/actors
Say It in Russian https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/say-it-in-russian-3951186/actors
Le notti della violenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-notti-della-violenza-7033676/actors
Alibi perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alibi-perfetto-3225229/actors
Verdetto fatale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verdetto-fatale-21186898/actors
Edy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edy-3048834/actors
Klepto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/klepto-6420621/actors
Seven Keys to Baldpate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seven-keys-to-baldpate-7457301/actors

Dabide no hoshi: BishÅ jo-gari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dabide-no-hoshi%3A-bish%C5%8Djo-
gari-21186167/actors

Mi yue jiu dian sha ren shi jian https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mi-yue-jiu-dian-sha-ren-shi-jian-
24278878/actors

Attrazione pericolosa (film 1995) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attrazione-pericolosa-%28film-1995%29-
58492642/actors

Humanity's End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humanity%27s-end-5939581/actors

A Life in the Balance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-life-in-the-balance-3602545/actors
Prigionieri di un incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-di-un-incubo-3911414/actors

La voce - Il talento puÃ² uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-voce---il-talento-pu%C3%B2-uccidere-
64798841/actors

Respiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/respiri-54914108/actors
Falling Awake https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/falling-awake-3738695/actors
Al tropico del cancro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-tropico-del-cancro-3607602/actors

Tony, l'altra faccia della Torino violenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tony%2C-l%27altra-faccia-della-torino-
violenta-3993179/actors

Luna di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-di-sangue-3840644/actors
Target https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/target-12128785/actors

Delta Force One: The Lost Patrol https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delta-force-one%3A-the-lost-patrol-
1089126/actors

Golem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/golem-3773096/actors
Coppia omicida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coppia-omicida-3693184/actors

Ti ho cercata in tutti i necrologi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ti-ho-cercata-in-tutti-i-necrologi-
15979441/actors

La volpe dalla coda di velluto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-volpe-dalla-coda-di-velluto-
3825091/actors

Enduro Bojz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enduro-bojz-11696926/actors
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cobra-3820076/actors
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Contratto carnale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contratto-carnale-97346656/actors
Skyggen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyggen-7537721/actors

Bersaglio sull'autostrada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersaglio-sull%27autostrada-
3638875/actors

Per mancanza di prove https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-mancanza-di-prove-28406905/actors
Italia: ultimo atto? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/italia%3A-ultimo-atto%3F-3804103/actors
Telling Lies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/telling-lies-53920095/actors

Volo 534 - Panico ad alta quot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volo-534---panico-ad-alta-quot-
11289460/actors

Nel buio del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-buio-del-terrore-20504385/actors
Cortocircuito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cortocircuito-18209670/actors
Hans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hans-510796/actors
Fatal Temptation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fatal-temptation-3740054/actors
WÃ¹lu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/w%C3%B9lu-28494812/actors
Caccia alla spia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-alla-spia-29982570/actors
Rocambole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rocambole-16028893/actors
Terrore a Bittercreek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-a-bittercreek-4237136/actors
Attrazione pericolosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attrazione-pericolosa-20804152/actors

Father https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/father-20814521/actors
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3818741/actors
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Drug War - L'ora della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drug-war---l%27ora-della-vendetta-
3715492/actors

La parola che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-parola-che-uccide-3425447/actors
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La mafia lo chiamava il Santo ma era un
castigo di Dio
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L'assassino fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27assassino-fantasma-
24263051/actors

Il caso Haller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-haller-3793335/actors

American RisciÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-risci%C3%B2-20804150/actors
One Deep Breath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-deep-breath-20972535/actors
Un fidanzato pericoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-fidanzato-pericoloso-66661659/actors

Rosso il cielo dei Balcani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosso-il-cielo-dei-balcani-
20649310/actors

Femmine in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/femmine-in-fuga-4179502/actors
Domino One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/domino-one-2367767/actors

DeKronos - Il demone del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dekronos---il-demone-del-tempo-
3821821/actors

Trappola esplosiva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trappola-esplosiva-3560635/actors
Circuito chiuso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/circuito-chiuso-22078176/actors
In fondo alla piscina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-fondo-alla-piscina-25403264/actors
Stop Revolution! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stop-revolution%21-12144957/actors
Dalla parte giusta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dalla-parte-giusta-19621685/actors
Isolation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/isolation-56073567/actors

L'uomo della porta accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-della-porta-accanto-
3203618/actors

Una figlia di troppo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-figlia-di-troppo-43303269/actors
Il gioco dell'inganno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gioco-dell%27inganno-25205158/actors

Le mani di una donna sola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mani-di-una-donna-sola-
3828817/actors

Crime Doctor's Man Hunt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crime-doctor%27s-man-hunt-
3697153/actors

Watan Kay Rakhwalay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/watan-kay-rakhwalay-19829101/actors

Doppia coppia con Regina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-coppia-con-regina-
5297345/actors

Ritual - Una storia psicomagica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritual---una-storia-psicomagica-
20804215/actors

Sicario 77, vivo o morto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sicario-77%2C-vivo-o-morto-
5659816/actors

Nero infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nero-infinito-28000817/actors

Una secondina in un carcere femminile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-secondina-in-un-carcere-femminile-
1451722/actors

Layover - Torbide ossessioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/layover---torbide-ossessioni-
3828179/actors

Qualcuno in ascolto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcuno-in-ascolto-3926677/actors
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Io Ã¨ morto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-%C3%A8-morto-50002366/actors
Dietro la pianura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-la-pianura-40659096/actors

Una tomba aperta... una bara vuota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-tomba-aperta...-una-bara-vuota-
4004441/actors

Una di troppo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-di-troppo-4004192/actors
Flash! Cronaca nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flash%21-cronaca-nera-21646478/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy-resurrected-17593408/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-serpente-d%2527oro-3795780/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bipolar-18643883/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/true-vengeance-3999844/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/accerchiati-3604083/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zagonetni-dje%25C4%258Dak-43303198/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-double-born-3986671/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invisible-chronicles-10381498/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baby-104146434/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-caso-senza-soluzione-4003724/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fbi-chiama-istanbul-3736736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-nero-55609700/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ding-zhi-nan-you-61484530/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blue-ridge-fall-6060170/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-bizness-3632675/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/airborne---virus-letale-10403863/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sapore-dell%2527omicidio-86667878/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-payback-%2528film%2529-93144449/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ichi-the-killer%253A-episode-0-3791675/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-voce-del-terremoto-65129216/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-massima-protezione-48816367/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notte-di-quiete-65129223/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-keyman-3987801/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/break-in-3644046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hajwala-2%253A-mysterious-mission-62900514/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uzbuna-na-zelenom-vrhu-43303199/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mistaken-16579038/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ordinary-madness-3885134/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venerd%25C3%25AC-nero-110565199/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seminatori-di-morte-21187869/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cowboy-junction-63498550/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spare-time-killers-43303222/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%253A-l%2527uomo-del-bosco-3794258/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%253A-l%2527apparenza-inganna-3794257/actors


The Open Door https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-open-door-50280752/actors

Il giudice e il commissario: Dodici anni dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%3A-dodici-
anni-dopo-3794256/actors

Deadly Alliance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadly-alliance-16548971/actors

Il giudice e il commissario: Un alibi perfetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%3A-un-alibi-
perfetto-3794262/actors

Il giudice e il commissario: Un uomo disperato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%3A-un-uomo-
disperato-3794264/actors

Il giudice e il commissario: Un amore di
gioventÃ¹

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%3A-un-
amore-di-giovent%C3%B9-3794263/actors

Il giudice e il commissario: La residenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giudice-e-il-commissario%3A-la-
residenza-3794260/actors

The Secret Code https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-secret-code-54999910/actors
The False Clue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-false-clue-55000071/actors
La moglie giovane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-moglie-giovane-28937091/actors
L'uomo in trappola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-in-trappola-30898316/actors
Tre notti violente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-notti-violente-25843883/actors
La casa del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-del-lago-68080473/actors
The Substituted Jewel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-substituted-jewel-55071952/actors
In Danger's Path https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-danger%27s-path-50280677/actors
Enemigos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/enemigos-58329954/actors
Echo of Blue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/echo-of-blue-1089075/actors
Un confine incerto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-confine-incerto-102345779/actors

Breve storia di lunghi tradimenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/breve-storia-di-lunghi-tradimenti-
107272601/actors

Baghdad in my Shadow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baghdad-in-my-shadow-
108436239/actors

Amigo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amigo-110208022/actors

Insaziabili notti di una ninfomane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insaziabili-notti-di-una-ninfomane-
111309319/actors

MultipleX https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/multiplex-16580423/actors
Alba tremula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-tremula-3607844/actors
Ossessione senza fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ossessione-senza-fine-46997683/actors
Park City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/park-city-56605248/actors
Alpha Delta Zatan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alpha-delta-zatan-63498455/actors
Attraction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attraction-66547890/actors
A Night of Nightmares https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-night-of-nightmares-87067867/actors
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